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Dear Lord, wilt thou help us to r.ealize more 
fully th:v Fatherhood, and the Motherhood of 
our fellow men. May we come to understand
better the. full metming of Chrisfitm. brother
hood and what it means to be made in thine 
own itlllJge. Give tU a fuller realisation of the 
presence and compan~hip of tlie Son of man. 

We tluJn/z thee for all the great things thou 
hast done for us,. whereof -we tJf"e glad; espe
cially for the efficiency of tWy SMJing grace 
which' abounds toward all who trust in thee. 
Strengthen us in our. efforts to help others to 
10000e thee. In J esu.s' name. A men. 

The P .... Weat OD A good friend in a dis-
Enforcemeat tant state sends me the, 
full letter written by President Hoover to 
a member of one of the state committees 
who protested against the appointment of 
Mr. Hughes as enforcement officer of the 
Eight~nth Amendment. 

The protest was strong, claiming the 
right of a state party organization to dictate 
in the Presid~t's government appointments. 

In reply to this demand, President Hoover 
wrote some of the best things regarding 
law enforcement and the obligations resting 
upon the President to secure ·the same, th3.t 
we have ever seen froUl. his pen, or fronI 
that of any other President. 

I quote fron1 Mt:. Hoover's letter here, 
simply leaving out the name of his critic 
and the state, that the real general applica
tion of his words on this subject tnay be pre
sented_ The President. says that he can 
not believe that the friends 
"ove~ook the primary responsibility which rests 
upOn\, the President of the United States. That 
responsibility is one of the most sacred which he 
assumes upon his oath of office. It -is that he 
shall~ to bis utmost capacity, appoint IDeo, to pub
lic office who 'will execute the la-ws of the United 
States with integrity and without fear, favor, or 
political collusion. The appointive responsibility 
rests, in the .President, not in any organization. 

uFor seven months, the Department of Justice 
has investigated first one candidate' and .then an
other who· were' proPosed. Mr. Hughes~ with 
many . years of. tried ." service in ,the departtnent as 
an ,~POrU\Jlt member of the division devoted to. 
enforcetnent of' the Eighteenth Amendment, was 
Dot· appointed -. at the request 'or recommendation 

of any political organization .wh3tever. He was 
appointed because he had proVed himself an able 
and vigorous law enforcement officer." 

Thousands of our, readers' throughout the 
land will rejoice over this cl~ cut and posi
tive stand by their President. 

I t is indeed a great, -pity that so many 
wet papers and wet officials conspire to 
handicap the general government in its ef
forts to enforce the Constitutional law of 
America. 

A. Banner Year For IDaIly years we 
For the Bible Society have been somewhat 
familiar with the work of the New York 
Bible Society. In hotels from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific we' have found their gift 
Bibles placed in rooms free for use of 
gu~sts. They are always printed in clear~ 
pl~in type to meet the needs of any whose 
eyfs a..-e affected. , . 

During the last year nearly a minion 
copies in seventy-one languages have been 
distributed_ 

This work is carried 'on by the generosity 
of' a great multitude of Christian friends 
who furnish. funds to meet expenses_ The 
larger the inCOIl1~ the greater the work of 
Bible distribution. _ 

The society furnishes the following state
ment, in which our readers will be inter
ested: 

"There are tens of thousands of people of DJanY 
nationalities right about: us w'ho have never seen 
a Bible.. They have CODle to us in the providence 
of God from many lands. For. their sakes and 
for the sake of our country and its futurewel
fare we must give them the Bible. There' are 
multitudes of seamen who know not the Bible and 
it:s message of divine love; there are tens of thou
sands of sick on hospitai beds. thousands in priSon 
celIs. and those blind whose eyes shaU" never see 
the light of day-to all Qf. these we _ nmst givetbe 
Book that carries light 'and life and peace. 

"No other organization has a greater respons~ ... 
bility for the moral welfare and politi~ safety 
-of America_ than the' New ,York Bible Society, 
located as it is in this· JDetropolitan aDd world' cen
ter. With the help of _ God and th~ a;ropera:tion 
Qf our' friends We will go forward. May' we count 
on you?'· 

• 
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BerIiD"GermaDY, The eighth; World's ,·.lo~gil!g. What a Heaven ojj:e8rtJiwaWd 
Plead. for Touriat. Christian 'Endeavor come 'to all, if they 'would 'yield~ the P6int 
Convention will be held in . Berlin, Germany, ,and aecept Christ ~s the God-given Savior. 
next August. Appeals are already, being 
Dlade for the hoSts of trans-Atlantic tourists 
to lnake Berlin the city where their excur-
sion may find a common center. . 

Attractive descriptions of this "beautiful 
metropolis" with its surroundings are be
ing sent into other lands, calling attention 
to the thought that U All roads lead to B er
lin" as well as u to Rome," and assuring 
tourists that the "greatest city of continental 
Europe" will be keeping open, house. 

Attention is called to the" difference be
tween the old and the new Berlin. The im
provement has been rapid and great. The 
places of interest to sight-seers are many 
and the descriptions Will prove attractive to 
those who are planning for their summer 
outing. 

Leaders in our country say: "Let us carry 
a great consignment of good will to Ger
many. and we shall be privileged to bring 
the same kind of cargo back." 

Satisfied at Last Here is a true story of 
a woman who had been seeking satisfaction 
for her soul for a long time. Finally she 
wrote an unsigned letter asking if there is 
any place where satisfaction can be found. 
She explained that she had sought it every-

'where, in travel, in wealth, in study, in art 
-indeed in every way the world can offer. 

The pastor read the letter tg his congre
gation. and said he could show the writer 
the true arid sure way, if she would only 
come to him. 

Sure enough, after the meeting was dis
missed she came forward and admitted that 
she wrote the note out of the experiences of 
her life, confessing that in all the ways men
tioned she had hoped to find satisfaction for 
her soul. 

Then her pastor pointed her to Christ and 
carefully entreated her to accept him and 
peace would filI her heart. This she did, and 
in the next evening meeting she spoke of 
the peace that pas seth knowledge which she 
had found by simply accepting Jesus as' het 
Savior. 

I t does seem sad to think of the utter 
failure to find the peace of soul so much 
longed for and:' sought in so many ways~ 
when the one Peace-bringer is always so 
riear at hand and so ready to satisfy every 

• 
.. ,. 

Who Sa.y. Prohibiticn:a Recent investigatio~s 
I. ~o.inJr Out? rev e a I substantial 
gains in the prohibition 'enforcement senti
ment in Congress and amQng the states. 
Dry majorities grow larger, and wet minori
'ties are shrinking on every hand. 
. The oft-repeated claim. that the people 0 f 
this nation are opposed to prohibition and 
to enforcement laws, seems to be'refuted 
on every hand. Our lawmakers' seem to 
look to the people for advice through ·the 
ballot box. rather' than to the miserable wet 
press .of the.Jarge cities. The we~ papers 
do rIDse a bIg howl-make lots of noise-
but the figures tell the real facts. 

It was truly significant and refreshing 
when the governor of a western state an
nounced (in a convention where' wet news
paper men had assembled to help amend the 
law) that the people of his state, and not 
the Chicago and New, York newspapers, 
were in charge there. 

. According to the published statistics, 
eIghty S~nators are to be. counted dry, :and 
five or SIX other~would support enforce
ment laws. In a recent bill representing the 
wet and dry sentiment, the House went dry 
by a vote of 284 to 90; and the Senate was 
dry by a vote of 65 to 12. -. 

In the. House the entire delegations fronl 
twenty-SIx 'states voted dry on a certain 
m.easure; and twelve other states furnished 
more dry vo~es than wet. Only six states 
gave ~ore wet than dry votes. 

Thlrty~seven states have prohibition en
~ forcement laws which are equal to or are 

stronger than the Volstead Act. . 
Six states have prohibition laws with one 

or more features less stringent than the na
tional law. Only five states have no en
forcement ,laws. Thirty-seven states are 
named in which enforcement laws ha'Ve been 
strengthened. Of these, thirty had becQrne 
dry before national prohibition was voted. 
There are five states with no enforcement 
codes. , 

. I f one ~ccepts the loud harangues against 
prohibi~ion and in favor of the liquor'traf:
fid,fqund in subsidized, great daily'papers, 
he wdlget an exaggerated and . fillse ····im-

. pression regarding the actual dry~ntiriient, 
which is ,really increasing, :in our .natio'J;i: 

,.0.' 

SEVDTH~DAy~,.,B_._~,:"i~'~.sB . 
, ",f:',; '::'~'QN~q";<\ ,> '::; '" .. "~': ";r,"'" , 

(The fQllo~n.g: lett~~:'w~~t'wr~~~il,'~"::r~ply , 
to one receIved' rr«;>m ;'a 'lo~,'-:and 1Dter
ested: layman.- D9ubtl~s '~Y"reai;iers~f 
the SABBATH RECORD~R 'are' Intell"ested ,n 
this saine subject; and will be: glad to read 

n1y: opinion ~'Itb: :,:(t:~~<lj'~1::o:1h~i.~~~~ 
phase of the. ~ull5j;edt~,-i1nv0l1iT¢Ci~:~~ 
quiry;. I,,' '. . 'f .' .'. ...••.... e;.~+l"-""':~...... .' 

the letter~) . mentioned' above,whi~b .' .<li1:'ia/l~~ 
, cent' issue' of the;;sABB4i"R:~QRg •. ::~:}'~~,: '" 

Mr. John H. Austin, . 
Westerly, R. I. 

DEAR BROTHER AUSTIN: -

With respect to",the ·~qft~tion;~~f;f~CJt:1i~ .. 
tian unitY.,'~ "that is,a·:su,bjeqwh'lcl;t;~qD1,.· 

When your' Jetter of, recent date ar
rived I had just mailf!d one to Dr. Corliss 
F. Randolph in which, at his. r:equest, I 
gave the reasons why in my Judgme~t 
we should remain in the Federal Cou~cil 
of the Churches of Christ in Am~rica. I 
am glad "to reply to your letter which 
gives me the opportunity to. discuss a re- . 
lated but mu~h broader subject. 

my point· Qf,view~:;ha$·verYljttle-~.t~c}i~·' 
with organized Christietnity,,\ ,- Iti~o~:,~~t!";tt 

. -a spirit,whicb,~,,,:promQ~~~a%: J~Y.~7 
. tians incr-easingly get tbe·'1mnd,of.~~! .... 

You se~m to u~e interchangeably the 
terms ~~church federation," uchurch uni
ty," and oUchurch union." To me no !WO 
of these expressions mean the same thing. 
AUow me to substitute "Christian· unity" 
for "chtirFh ,unity~" and' w.,e have rep~e.,.. 
sented in the three expreSSIons three ,diS
tinct present day movements in thc? 
Christian Church. When we get the 
question thus straigh~ened ou~ so ~at 
each knows what the other IS talking 
about~ I am sure we' find ourselves in su~
stantial agreement with reference to the 
subject of your i1)q~ry. ,While no. One 
can sJfeak with authority for the d~no~
ination, I am quite sure a grea:t maJ6nty 
of Seventh Day' Baptists' would agree 
with our position' in the main. 

With reference to the question of' 
uchurch federation," anyone acquainte?
widt the facts can. speak for !he denoml
nati~· that is he can speak WIth as much 
auth~;ity as o~e can ; speak with ~ference 
to any: PQ!icy of our .people. Seven~ ~ay 
Baptists- .are comtlutted to the, pohcy of 
Christiah. cO-operation,' and have been for 
years .. IIi' f~ct,· bur 'history ha:s .b~en ra
ther: ;r.emarkable -in, that r~pectfrom the 
very }begiilri~ng·ofotirseparate denomina
tional' 1existence~ ,1..At:present.most.of our 
ch~tciies' jOlh' wit;h,-,chtir:chesof: oth~' ~e~ . 
nofniriations,-jn¥3!riolis ,forms ·.6fChrlstian 
WOTk;N~tional1y~ .\;~of,~-com-se;w:e, have , 

There may. be, . 'andsadly.enojtgb "of~ ".~.~ , 
a lack of Christian. unity within ·.,;t··.g!v~n. " . 
d~nomination. Ontbe' o.th~r ~and;!' ~-4e!,~ ~ 
may be much of the spirit 9f.:~~P~~ , 
unity which. transcen~s 'e5c~C1sta~~1~1~f~' , 
and overflows aU deno1l11n~tl011aLbarrt~l"~· 
Doubtless most S~venth~Day~c:Ba:pti§.ts 
share with you and tne this spiii4an4·at~ 

> happy to believe that it i~~in~'felt. t:ri0~~ 
and more antong all Chn!?tians~ ... ': 

thette remains to be ansvvered the: ~ues,:, 
tio~ ,,~~th r,eference. t~. "c4~ch,un~o~. 
wHich i IS after all~ I' think, the burden of. 
yohr i~quiry. This -'is a q~~~n to ,w~ch 
I i wit,h a great ntany others Througho}1t 
the entire Christian brotherhood have 
kiven much thought during th~,'last' few 
years. As you know I., attended " the 
World Conference 'on Fatth' and Order 
which' Diet in Lausanne, Switzerlan~~in 
1927, as a delegate representing ourGen~.· 
eral -Conference. Since that time there 
has come to my desk a constant stream 
of literature on the subject. 

Like you, I favor church union on gen,~ 
eral principles. But I feel as you do also 
that our tnissioh as a separate people: has 
not been fulfilled. We have", a message 
'not only to the world, but especially~.'I 
should say, to the Chri~an-Church.· Tl? 
give up our denominational exist-en~e 
just now would be. ~ ·lose ~our ~essag~ -, 
The time n:tav com~ and' 'It ' may " <::o~e 
more quickly -than we'. now".thi~ .·~flefi '" 
the truth of-the Sabbath·· will ~e,gtv~ 
hosp~table ' receptiOn, by t1iewh()l~ :Ghrist!~~. 
Church; when the Sabbath truth 'can-'1)e·· 
lived'~ in :anycb.urchwithout,prejudice~~d". 
taumt ' -without ernba:t::rassmentL:!c~ ~~~ ,": 
tint~ is: notinOW, in sight,'f~and: tintil:;;..,it .' 
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comes Seventh Day Baptists must carry 
on as. a sep~ate deno~ination. Just as 
far as IS consistent we wtll co-op~rate with 
other Christians in an effort· to bring 
about the fulfillment of the Master's 
prayer, Uthat they may be one'" but we 
must continue to follow the Master also 
in reserving for the gr~at things of the 
soul the Sabbath of which he declared 
himself Lord. This we do, not for the 
sake of ourselves alone, but for the sake 
of the whole Christian brotherhood. 

In declaring t'hat our mission as a 
separate denomination has' not been ful
filled you add, CCbut it must be decided 
and fulfilled within the next generation, 
or WA! will have missed our opportunity." 
I know that, reforms move slowly, very 
slowly sometimes; although at times thev 
do ripen rapidly. I am sluw therefore t~ 
make a prediction. - In the words of an
other: CCI can not foresee; I can only see." 
However, the one who sees clearly, there
by foresees. In a very important sen~e 
therefore I believe you are right, and I 
wish that same conviction might grip 
Dlore of our people. Among other things 
the increasing success of the movement 
for church union, with its consequent 
elimination of minor difference among 
the denominations, will open the way for 
the Sabbath truth. 

Meanwhile Seventh Day Baptists need 
to learn that open mindedness toward all 
truth is not inconsistent with loyalty to a 
particular truth. Open mindedness on t'he 
part of others will give the Sabbath its 
opportunity, but its advocates must be a 
people whp are equally open minded. 
Let denominations that have no distinc
tive truth separating them from each 
other unite. Let that denomination which 
believes that it is in possession of a truth 
which -others have overlooked or neg
lected or rejected hold to that truth un
shaken. Compromise for the sake of 
union would give to the world a colorless 
religion; loyalty on the part of any group, 
however' small, to a "given truth, held in 
love, will enrich the life of the whole 
Church. 

Sabbath observance" is still 'our ,mission'· 
and that CIa man who does not know any~ ~ 
thing about the experimental part of ,Sab- ' 
bath valuation can not rise to'the occa-
sion.'" '~ruer, or moreimport3.nt, or more 
challengtng words have not been spoken 
on the subject. To my mind the test of 
the generation of Seventh Day Baptists 
to which you and I belong is whether 
the younger generation, for whose re
ligious convictions we are largely respon
sible, is to be given" the necessary con-
viction of a mission to spread the Sab
bath truth. And the requisite preparation 
necessary to Dleet the larger opportunity 
of their day is a joyous experience of the 
blessedness of Sabbath keeping. 

You may have observed that mu'ch the 
larger share of my Sabbath promotion work 
has be~n ~ith and ~or the young people. 
An actIve Int~rest Just now on the part 
?f our generatIon of S~venth Day Baptists 
I~ t!te work of estabhshing Sabbath con
VictIons and Sabbath-keeping practices in 
our young people would render to the de
nomination a three-fold service. It would 
result in a more wholesome, optimistic, 
and joyous Chci~tian experience on the 
part of the older 'generation. It would 
lead our young people into a fuller and a 
more satisfactory religious experience. 
It would make ready against the--day of 

,larger opportunity for the Sabbath truth 
a generation that knows by experience 
the value, of the Sabbath and its vital re
lation to normal Christian living 

At Lausanne the Bishop of Ma~~hesteT 
now ArChbishop of York, said: "It ma~ 
be that the main upshot of this conference 
will be to teach us all in a new way the 
need of a deeper personal discipleship in 
ourselves and throughout the membership 
of our several denominations as the first 
condition to be fulfilled before the out
ward unity of the Church can be re
stored." 

. !ruth has nothing to fear. But re
ltgz.ous truth, to ,have conquering power, 

You strike a responsive chord in my 
heart again when you say, "to turn at
tention rationally to the value of normal 

must be loyally and gloriously lived. May 
Seventh Day Baptists so live and teach 
the Sabbath truth that whatever' organ
ized form the Church of Christ shall take 
in the future the holy Sabbath will be a 
part of it, bringing to all Christians spirit-

, ual power and blessing. ' 

THE SABBATH·R,ECQRDER 
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I am mailing. you ,under,separate cover 
a copy of ~'Conference on Religion iri" Our 
Colleges," which is a' report of the con
ference .of c,ollege', administrators and 
others which -was. held .at Battle Creek, 
Mich., last,Mar~h~ It may answer, in a 
measure, your' desire for a -"formulation 
of the value of the Sabbath composed on 
modern lines." , 

I thank you for your letter. I t reveals ' 
an intelligent interest in a timely and im
portant subject. I trust ,my reply may 
aid you in your thinlftng. Keep it up, 
and write me again. 

Sincerely yours, 
A. J. C. BOND. 

N ovetnher 18, 1929. 

WHOSE ""HOME" IS PALESTINE? 
To attempt to strip Zionism 'of its' 

fanciful theories and bare the factual sit
uation that lea to the recent disturbances 
in Palestine is, perhaps, to subject on'eself 
to a charge of impiety. Such is the state 
of mind of the Zionists and their sytn
pathizers that any dissent from their pro
gram, or any presentation of the U Arab" 
case against Zionism, would promptly be 
branded as lese mafesty. 

The colossal Zionist tnovetnent of to
day was inaugurated by the quite innocu
ous and idealistic book of Dr. Herzl, a 
German Jew, enti~led U A Zion State,'~ and 
published in 1897. In that book, however, 
the word Palestine occurs but once, the 
precise location of su~h a utopian state 
for the sick Jew of Europe being left ex
tremely indefinite. In 1904 the' British 
government, moved by a short-lived spirit 
of magnanimity, proposed to 'open up its 
E~t African colony to the Zionists of 
the' world, there to establish their idealis
tic state and be happy. The vigorous pro
test p£' the British subjects in that colony, 
however, .:caused the same Lord Balfour 
of the famous "~Balfo,-\r declaration" of 
more recent date to recpgnize the justice 
of the protest and there re withdraw the 
offer,'~short1y ' . .after it as made. ~ Thus 
sh untedfrom Afri<;a, t e Zionists shifted 
the center of their dams from on~ conti
nent to .another :tttin the outbreak'of the 
Worlq' w ~r '~nq ~h~' s~bsequerit" aliWl-

mentof Turkey on. the side,of:~~y,. " 
'It was ,not until then that theZi6ujsf$.of 
'the allied countri'es were slldd'el.ilj;;-;n7"" 
spir~d with a beautiful vision of tb~ :tlid1.- ' 
erto .forgotten Palestine blossoming, like' a 
rose under their beneficent rule. 

NATJONAL HOME 

From that time on a .flood of incessant 
and extensive -propaganda. in favor of the 
scheme of Zionis!l1 was let lo~se upon the 
wdrld. MeanwhIle enormous amounts: of 
money were raised and heavy poli~~l 
and financial pressure 'Was brough;t·to 
bear upon the 'governments of the .a.HieP 
countries, . particularly. that of Gr~~ 
Britain. Finally the J;Jritish governmen~, 
laboring under the' extraordinary pressure 
of the exigencies of the' war and of the 
Zionist propagandists and financiers, is
sued on November 2, 1917, the Balfour 
declaration, which "'"viewed with favor the 
establishment ,in' P~lestine of a national 
home for the Jewish people." The fact 
that. Palestine was at the time still an in-

, *gral part of the Turkish empire 'Was all 
the tnore reason for offering it as a choice 
morsel for the homesick Jews of central 

JEurope. / 

. In their enthusiasm over such an un
expected victory wrested from England 
at a moment of weakness, the Zionists 
interp~eted the promise of a ""national 
home" to mean a Jewish state and pro
ceeded forthwith to prepare the ground 
for such an outcome. Not the least itn
portant of their preparations was the sys
tematic propaganda they waged in an 
effort to befog the intricate issues in
volved i~such a scheme and to befool the 
public opInion of the allied countries and 
America. 

For one thing, the Jewish and non
Jewish advocates of converting Palestine 
into a Jewish the9craticstate forget or 
ignore the fact that 'that land is already 
populated, that its inhabitants form' a 
,homogeneous mass, speaking one- language 
and belonging to one, race, and that those 
people who· have heeD in possession of' the 

_ land for over' a thousand years have no 
intention. of folding their tents an~l'~~aent"'" 
ly stealing away. Th~y seem to':h~ve:~t1te 
happy faculty of forgetting'at~o' thaf.the 
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ultimate fate of the Holy Land concerns 
not only the Jews, who had forsaken· the 
land in favor of others, but also the Chris
tians and the Moslems of the world-all 
of whoIn see in th~t land a Holy Land 
and all of whom. feel a peculiar attach
ment to its sacred soil, to its Moslem 
harems and Chri8tian shrines. 

WHOSE IS THE LAND? 

Not only "Would the Zionists have us be
lieve that Palestine is ua land without a 
people waiting for a people· without a 
land" to reclaim and replenish it, but they 
would have us understand also that this 
task is their vested right, and theirs alone. 
In their frantic appeal to history to vali
date their claim they overlook the fact 
that Abraham and ]\Ioses were nlere in
truders upon a land already inhabited by 

. a population more highly civilized and 
more skillful in the arts of peace and war 
than they, and that the tenure of the land 
for a few hundred years by their fore
fathers (just how much of a Hebrew is the 
Jew of today?) was ever shaky, limited. 
and much disputed. Their sympathizers 
likewise forget that if this historic argu
ment is to be accepted, then the logic of 
the case demands that France be restored 
to the Huguenots, England to the N or
mans, and the United States to the In-

. . 

dians. 
The Zionists would have us further

~ore understand that the present popula
tion of Palestine-when they forget that 
Palestine is without a people--is no
madic .. semi-savage, and incapable of de
veloping the land. Outside of two semi
nomadic tribes that pasture their flocks 
on the southern slopes of Mount Hermon 
and on the wastes of Sinai peninsula, the 
bulk of the population has always ·been 
settled in towns and villages and on land, 
plying the trade of, a civilized nation and 
cultivating- the soil they love. Accord
ing ·to the disconcerting census of 1918. 
over sixty per cent of the people was 
found to be engaged in agriculture while 
the bulk of the rest was pursuing com
merceand business. 

As to the ability of the Palestinians to 
develop the natural resources of their. own 
la~d, one needs only refer to the judg-

/" .. . .. 

• 

·ment of such unbiased and competent 
authorities as Herbert Adams Gibbons 
~d Professor A. T. Oay of Yale Uni
versity, who .concur in the belief that 
Palestine and Syria uhave, perhaps; more 
intelligent men in proportion to the in
habitants than any other country in the 
N ear East." The same authorities as well 
as others seem to agree also that under 
better hygienic, political, and· economic 
conditions-conditions . that did not ob
tain under the long rule of the Turk-
the Palestinians will undoubtedly rise to 
the limited opportunities and resources 
of their land. Furthermore, to advocate 
the despoilment of a people of their heri
tage on the· pretext of their laggardness 
in developin·g it is to advance a new and 
dangerous doctrine unheard of even 
among the most savage. 

ACTUAL· ACHIEVEMENT OF ZIONISM 

Again, in tlieir zeal to justify their 
peaceful reconquest of Palestine, the 
Zionists treat us to a recital of the extra
ordinary achievements of the present 
Jewish colonies th€'..Te. "Look," they ad
monish us~ Hat the land we have reclaimed 
from the sands and the swamps, at the 
new industries we have established at . , 
the new cities we have built up Over 
night !" Such are remarkable achieve
-ments indeed-if true! But the facts 
seem to belie all such preposterous claims. 
For scarcely an acre of land has yet been 
reclaimed fron:t sand and swamp. Scarce
ly a Zionist" colony-Tel Aviv, the most 
conspicuous and successful, included
h,as be~n established on any but unusually 
rich soil that had already been under cul
tivation. The new industries, and there 
"\vere indeed a bewildering variety of 
thf'm. have proved to be an utter disap
pointment to their promoters, and most 
of them have already gone the way of all 
mortals~ New cities with all the modern 
facilities of western cities? Yes, but they 
are largely artificial structures useful for 
display. And when it is remembered that 
it has cost the Zionist organization $1,500 
to settle every man,·womanand child in 
PaI.~stine, one wonders. what . fate awaits 
these cOlonies, cities, and indu~ti-ies~ this 
~rtjfici~l ~r~at!oq of th¢ Z!O~!sts~ shoul<1 

'<.:. 

~,;:~ : 
,:,., 

~~ 

'. 

. , 

the copious! streaItl. of gold from Europe 
and Am.erica sudd~~ly, sla~ken or cease! 

Let us deal with realities . again and dis
regard visionary- schen!es~ Iil1914 there 
were some· SO J ewish·'coloni.es in Palestine 
holding 160 of the 25,000 square m..iles ·o~ 
land under cultivation,. and only 12,000 
of the ·70,000 'Jews in the country then 
were on the land,' Today there are some 
80 colonies holding a little over 300 square 
miles. That is,. in spite of the alluring in- . 
ducements through outright gifts of land 
and money subsidies, only 18 per cent "Of 
the Jews in· Palestine are actually on the 
land. The rest are followin·gtheir com
mercial instinct, as they most naturally 
would, or living off Zionist charitable 
foundations. When it is recalled that Pal
estine is· fundamentally an agricultural 
land, that its future lies in agriculture-and 
not in industry or commerce, and that the 
Jew from his early beginnings and down 
to dim vistas of history has never been a 
successful tiller of the soil, the absurdity 
of the whole scheme of Zionism becomes 
apparent. In view ~f these facts~ne may 
be pardoned for raiSing the questIon as to 
whether Palestine could ever be a fit 
place, even as a· convalescent home, for 
the sick Jew of Europe! . 

its ··government'. ~nd . ·.the .. SUll,)Stti.~~1ti()1J;l .. >,~.''''' 
Jewish culturetn.at . .,ij;-: .... y~t, 
the Arabic cultur.e which'foF~.(:.et:rtt:~es,'n~~t\ 
dominated the ,'life,.- ihd'the ~'r_+ ;'c.Q1>stne 
native populatibn.··· ..... 

.. ,~ 

FEAR OF ·F:A~TIOSM· 

Likewise, in· tt¥eir .~if<;Jrt·to possess· .. 
themselves of the sacreW4iistoric si~~:~ , .' 
the Old· Testament tlie:Zionists: ig·lIore·'" 
the fact that -all such ·s~tes areregaraed -
-with as much veneration· by 'the M<)sl~m 
and Christi~n as.by the Jew. A Mosle~· 
paper of Damascus, for instance, c"Iitetids 
for the joint Moslem and . Christian . ~n- ,. 
trot of Palestine· on the ground . that 
Utaere the sepulcher of Jesus Chri~t sheds 

But the native Palestinians-and let U.5 

hope that at least the Christian disciples 
of the Zionist credo will allow them to be 
heard-object to the presence of the Zi
onists in their· JIlidst on other counts. 
They see in the Jewish zealots that have 
been pouring into their land by the thou
sands not simply so many im.migrants 

its light"; and further on it adds,- ,uand 
amon·g the Arab-Moslems Jesus C~is~· 
the son of Mary, holds the sameplaee as 
Mohammed." On the other hand, a·ra.di
cally different and alarming note emanat~s 
from the Zionist circles concerning. tl)ose 
shrines that are dear to the heart of the 
Christian., Here is..,n. example: The An .. 
g~ican bishop of Jerusalem, Dr_ McI~5-, 
wias i reported in the Manchester· . GU(lr7" 

dfa1i- i as saying. that there were Zjonists 
who iCin ordinary conversation had, askedl' 
',What shall be done with the .. Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher?· .Sh~lll it ~··TaZed.to 

</ the ground or burned?" The Zio~sts! 
. designs . upon . the . Mosletn tnO~qu~ .. of 

Omar, a se~ond Mecca in the eyes of the 
Moslem world and located. on the . old 
J ~wish temple area, ·are too well kBown to. 
require more than a. passing re~etence. . 

. who ·are willing to be assimilated into the 
political and cultural life of the co~try. 
. They see in these . intolerant, . pennIless, 
and overbearing emigrants from Poland, 
:Ru'ssia,and Roumania Zionist crusaders 
ben-to upon· reclaiming by conquest their 
.upro.m.i~ed land" and ~nspire? -yvith a fierce 
,conviction of possessing a diVine mandate 
to it. ~The Zio1;lists' inordinate lust for 
more. and ever more political ~nd eco
nomic, control leaves the natives no other. 
conclusion~ Not only do these- newcomers 
demand, preference in_ the ecoilomic .oP
portunities,of the· country~ which means 
Je;wi~h ,.triollopoly .. pure and simvle, but 
they aim· .. al~o at the comp~ete control of 

Thus it becotnes quite evident- that it 
• is the utterly unreasotiabl~ and o~er
reaching· zeal of the Zionist. whi~., has 
driven . the Moslems andChristian,s. of 
Palestine into res~r-ting to- viole~cecjlic .. ~ 
desperate effort to stem thetideo~
ish imm~gration_ This· and· this,a·.lo:ne .:t.:I.d~ 
invited this· other tragic· _ ch~pter 
history - of the Hebrewcs. ·The,,~ ·1?'a!te$tl.ll"7 
ians· seem to...be d~termfued to ..... '." .nM1~i-n·i~tble 
control of immigration·· . ~ .. . 
and to hold. arid ··presetye ,~ ... '--.LI ~ttJen~;g:~; 
against 311· C~intruders."·~ -._An4'W]tio·~aJtn:~iJ}J~,<,'.,_. 
us A~ericansjwith Q~., ~. 
restricted .. .., > ... , •. 

this dgpt? .. Ev~,~e_> .··,s~~t~1j~II~~ 
app~ar~ to re.aliz~ ·n~W>ith~~,\l· 
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if not the injustice, of the Zionist project.' 
The. ~nglish cha~acter is preeminently 
empIrIcal, cares httle for theories and 
likes 'only anything that uworks." One is 
safe in saying therefore "that all the 
gran~iose theorieso of Zionism' and the 
misguided sentimentality of its Christian 
admirers notwithstanding, the English 
people and their government will ulti
~tely come to the conclusion. that the pro
Ject must ,be thrown overboard-because 
it is unworkable. And the sooner this is 
done, the better for the Jew and the Gen
tile alike. 
-w. DC'lVOod David~ in Christian Century. 

THAT .WONDERFUL STORY 
ADELBERT BRANCH 

The story of Jesus is more thrilling and 
has stirred more lives than that of any 

. other person. It is told by four men: 
Matt?ew, Mark, Luke, and John, in detail, 
and IS commented on by his disciples by 
Paul, and other writer* of the New T~sta
menL . The s~ory of his birth as told by 
Luke .IS beautIful beyond expression: how 
the wIse men, or Magi; came from the East, 
following a star as it moved before ,them 
to ,!here the child, who afterward was to be 
anOInted the "Christ," was to be born· and 
h~w the "angels sa~g, "Glory to God i~ the 
HI~hest, announcIng to the world the birth. 
It IS wonderful how ~he child made the great 
Herod quake upo~ hIS throne, when the king 
found that the WIse men had come to hail 
their "King," and did not stop at his palace 
but passed on to a more humble roof; and 
when. he found that they would not divulge 
the bIrthplace, but returned to their homes 
by another road, he was greatly disturbed. 
And the story of the flight into Egypt to get 
away f~om the death dealing command of 
Herod In order to save the life of the child 
and then after the sudden death of Herod' 
that they were able to return to their ow~ 
land and home, was indeed wonderful. 

E~an~elists are silent as to the next years 
o~ hIS .hfe, except as they tell of his going 
WIth his parents when he was twelve years 
old to the temple where before father 
mother; and the wise council of lawyers h~ 
~~e that won<ferful statement, saying 

WIst ye not that I must be about my 
Father's business?" And after all that" he 

went from that pl3.ce and was obedient to 
his parents, taking wonderful lessons in life 
toiling, and yet building the strong founda~ 
tion that was to stand the test of the ages 
until he was thirty years ?Id. Then one d~y 
he came to the favored rIver, and there de
manded of John that he baptize him;. after 
which, on coming out of the wat~r the 
Spirit of God in bodily shape came' and 
lighted on him and made that wonderful 
announcement from heaven, '"'"This is my 
beloved Son, hear ye him." And his three 
and a hal f yea~s of mi"nistrations among the 
p~opl~, preachIng, healing, visiting among 
hIs. fnends, cheering the faint-hearted, and 
saYIng such gentle and 'kindly words to 
them, was all wonderful. 

Oh! it is a story of such a wonderful 
presence! No wonder that Peter and the 
others wanted to build tabernacles and stay 
always with him. But he was doomed to 
suffer and di~., which he did, as told by ~e 
four evangel~sts, but rose again, and as
cended on hIgh, that he might be in the 
presence of "God for us." Then came the 
promise of the Holy Spirit which he would 
and did send. 

Thus follows on the story of Jesus, but 
!he part of the. story that is untold (except 
In pro.phecy) IS the story of his return. 
vyhlch IS also to be heralded by angels, wh~ 
hght shall chase the darkness away when, 
~overty, sin, sickness, sorrow, and' death 
s~aII all be no more. Such and a thousand 
tImes more shall be the story of the con
quering Jesus. His name shall be called 
Jes~s, !>ecause he shall save his people from 
theIr SIns. And we say, "Amen-so come, 
Lord Jesus, and come quickly." 

White Cloud~ Mich. 

IS THERE A LAW PROHIBITING THE 
PRESIDENT FROM RECEIVING GIFrS 7 

. The President, like other federal offi
CIals, may accept .gifts S? long as they 
are not from a kIng, prInce or foreign 
state. In the Constitution it is provided 
that "no person holding any office of 
profit or trust under them (the United 
States), shall, without the consent of the 
Congress, accept of any present, emolu
ment, office, or title, ~f any kind whatever 
from any king, prince, or foreign state." , 
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, MISSIONS· 
REV. WU,TJAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 

Contributing Editor 

EVANGELISM A PROBLEM 
There are very few things .about which 

thoughtful, conscientious pastors and other 
church leaders are more concerned than 
about evangelism. All recognize that evan
gelism,· in its broader meaning, is synony
mous with the mission of the Church; but 
how to' make it effective in this generation 
is a problem of first magnitude, one that is 
baffling nearly every denomination. Recently, 
an article appeared in the A£ ethodist Review' 
and was reprinted in the Christian Advocate 
f rom the pen of Bishop Frederick DeLand 
Leete on this subject, which is of unusual 
worth. S~ng of evangelism as a prob
lem he says: . 

"At this moment evangelism is far less 
a program than a problem. If the aggres
sive forces of Christianity are not at a 
standstill, at least they are moving forward 
too slowly. As proof that all is not satisfac
tory, note the constant writing on this sub
ject, and observe its: apologetic or hortatory 
tone. The issue is not primarily, if at all, 
statistical. Earnest laymen and not a few 
church leaders are <:oncerned, anxious, or 
even troubled over the indifference and neg
!ect on .~e one hand, or the impotency and 
Ineffectiveness on the other hand, which 
characterize recent evangelistic history. The 
situation is one which explanations fail to 
explain away, 'or indeed to explain. CC'est 
la guerr~. is an out-worn excuse. ~It was 
alw3i's so' is a plain falsehood, and so is the 
bland optimism of the simple-minded and 
the easily satisfied-' '"All is well.'" 

After tteating in a forceful way the pres
et:tt need'of ~ evangelism, Bishop Leete dis
cusses the situation, ,in part, as follows: 

HGreat evangelists have passed into his
tory, leaving no successors of the same cali
ber in any. branch of - the Church. The 
Catholic communions have no living Fran
cis or Dominic. Arminian Protestants have 
produced few if, any· first-:-grade'leaders of 
this movement. . Whitefield ~onged to the 
Calvinistic branch of - the Church, as did 

. . 

.~--- :, -' -

·~a:w!m;S~:i~·.· 
winning spirit.. ,Certain .na~~:lrtaY,;~:m~4 
tioned . in emendation -of theSe·statdt1etrtS~ 
but it 'would ·not be- easy,. to.J-ginnthci _best __ 
endorsement for their claims. 

'"'The more serious "fact connected with 
the present, situation is not,bowever, the . 
absence of evangelistic' leaders' of supreme 
distinction, but that in the leading denomi
nations hundreds of churches annually re:" 
port no accessions whatever, and still larger 
numbers no converts from the' -non-Chris ... 
tian ·community.. In this respect the Meth
odISt Episcopal Church, a. branch of the 
Wesleyan movement, recently characterized . 
as having been. synonymous, with evangel
ism, and"wmch ,once was among the fore
most in general evangelistic activity~ seems 
to be among the chief sufferers. Nearly 
every one of the larger denominations, is 
qepending for its growth upon recruits, 
from -its own youth. Nor is. anyone of 
th~m fonserving all of this reservoir of 
supplies. A few branches of the Church 
indreaSe mainly by proselyting members 
of_ other Christian bodies. The Baptist 
churches in certain localities preserve the 
,zeal of former years .. The Protestant Epis
'copal Church shows some interesting' signs 
of redemptiv~ passion-a notable change of 
attitude seeming to have oc~ed here and 
there among leaders and ~ople of this com ... 
munion. On the whole, it is apparent ~ 
ardor for the salvation of men is not now 
a general charact~ristic of church people. 
As I have stated, the issue is f.or the m0-
ment not numerical. A number of -strong 
denominations are making insignificant an
nual gains in membership.' A few bodies 
add more largely to their rolls. American 
churches as a whole show statistiCal growth, 
though analysis of the figures giVes. less 
credit than formerly to thewotk of eWUl
gelism, while knowledge of chmch life. fur
nishes ground for serious reflection as to 
the quality of later recruits. As tothere:" 
'ports made by so great a nutllber of pasto,rs 
and chul"ch societies that they \ have 1ia.d· no -
'baptisms, conversions, or confessioas' 'of ~ . 
faith,' they are often attended by no eviqent 
di$tress of min:d~ . 

"What of all ,this? ' A pro~t ~~
iastic was heard to say, 'There has'-~··tQQ 

. '. . -' -- . 
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much evangelism already !'However, it 
soon became clear that he did not wish to 
be quoted to this effect, and that his thought 
probably is that there has been too much 
evangelism of the wrong kind. No sensible 
person can quarrel with this view. 0 soul
saving, what sins have been committed in 
thy name! Until the very word became 
trite, ridiculous, nauseating. One ignorant 
evangelist probably stated the truth precisely 
when, to my personal knowledge, he wrote 
that he had been helping various pastors, 'in 
revile work.'. The churches have been both 
reviled and flattered, have been exploited 
and abused, have been mistaught and' un
taught by men sincere and calculating, de
ceiving and self-deceived, com., non-com., 
and non compos. The history of profes
sional evangelism, since the passing of great 
creative spirits, makes sad reading. N ever
theless, especially among the humbler help
ers of pastoral labor, it must be recognized 
that a considerable group of gospel teachers 
and missioners have kept alive the office and 
work of an evangelist. Usually they ac
complish little except when associated with 
pastors who themselves are both in sympa
thy with and gi fted in the art and science 
of bringing Christ to men. 

uToo much evangelism? No! Too had, 
too inadequate, too little evangelism! And 
the world passing by ~ time rushing like the 
winds, men dying ChristIess deaths after 
Christless lives. Social redemption the task 
now? Society is mage up of persons. Men 
do not associate to mutual advantage unless 
they' are' individually us~ful. It is ·the v~r
tuous who are valuable to each other and 
to alL" 

Bishop Leete presents in telling language 
the weakness that has corne to evangelism 
through the mutilation of the gospel mes
sage and the minimizing of Christ. His 
words on this phase of the subject are, in 
part, as follows: 

"The Christian world is again in ~ys 
somewhat like those of Francis, of Luther, 
and of Wesl~y, unsettled and unsettling. 
The question ariseS: After all, is not the 
cyclic theory of, history correct? Is it not 
being9 demonstrated that progres~ is .~ mirage 
and labor varuty? Sectarianism within the 
Church is now supplemented by divisions 
within the sects. Christian evangelism de
feats itself by its vagaries Qf opinion 'and 

by its lack of reliable common teaching. 
. . . For, if ~e younger preachers ~re 
perplexed and confounded as to such cru
cial teachings as God, providence, Christ, 
authority, salvation, the supernatural, spir
itual guidance, inspiration, the resurrection, 
iminortality and similar topics, what 'certi
tude, homogeneity, harmony or unity can 
characterize coming Christendom? Espe
cially, how and to ",!,hat, as constituting 
Christianity'- is the outside world to be 
brougltt? I f it be said, to 'the way of 
Christ,' the quick reply is, 'Who is he 
that we should give any thought to his 
words and wishes?' Is the Church ready 
with clear, definite, united and challenging 
information even on this subject? But 
Christ is O1ristianity. As he goes, so goes 
the whole movement called Christian. 

"Preachers especially are taught to be 
ever ready to spread abroad the gospel. But 
what is the 'glad tidings' which is to be scat
tered? Philosophies have a syst~m, sciences 
have postulates and working theories, sales
men have methods and 'a line of talk,' 
based on the nature of the goods they offer. 
All have some 'good: news,' and it is propa
gated with art and zeal. Thus, and not 
otherwise, are ideas spread abroad, sciences 
taught, commodities marketed, and Jndus
tries established. The. Christian evangelist 
is 'a messenger. of. good tidings' abroad, or 

. a 'teacher,' at home. Whatever may have 
been the early.charisma for the task'of evan
gelism, the work seems to have been under
taken, not by a separate order of 'matter of 
fact' men only, preparing the way for set-

.. tIed pastors and teachers, but also by apos
tles, prophets, and preachers.. Their 'teach
ing,' in fulfillment of the injunction, mainly 
'the story of Jesus,' related with simple dic
tion and implicit confidence in its historicity 
and in its divine significance.- This was the 
message of the four 'evangelists' who wrote 
our lives of Jesus. The 'reader' was. like
wise doing 'the work of an evangelist,' when 
he read. the gospel for the day. The 'glad 
tidings' of each of these ,leaders and h~lpers 
in the early church was. the wonderful ac,,:, 
count of the incarnation of God, .his -mani
festation in the flesh, -his divine person, 
deeds, words, .. and achievements as teacher, 
wonder-worker, and Redeemer .. It is true 
that some early differences of op~niol:f 'oc
curred, but the facts ~oncerning , Jesus 

(: -

, . 

. Christ, and· in the main: th~ interpretation of . 
the facts, tOgether with· typical getlerat ex
perience through ~contact -with . Christ by 
faith, gave "to the teaching of the' first period 
of Christian evangelism such unanimity and 
energy of proclamation as pro~ed to be an 
irresistible force; ,..wiruling its -way against. 
strenuous opposition and conquering ~e 
most powerful personalities' and . groups. 
Evangelism has never made large gains in 
days of doubt, 'division, and discord concern ... 
ing Christian truth. Periods of great faith 
have been characterized oy great· growth. 
Neither, nor; now!" 

PROTESTANTS IN CHINA. ~ 
In the spring of 1929 there were about 

4,750 miSSIonaries in China. This is ap
proximately seventy-eight per cent of the 
·"normal" number of ·tnlssionaries in China 
as obtaining a few years since. The con
solidation of some ot. the leading groups to
gether with other changes, have reduced the 
number of separate organizations to some
thing less than one hundred. Missionaries 
are now again working in all the provinces; 
of late there has been a marked moveIQent 
from coast provinces to the interior. Mis
sionaries are now found in about sixty-! 
seven per cent (498) of the cities in whiclJ. . 
they were formerly resident: the last Di
rectory of Missions in China also records 
twenty new "stations."· In 1918 the av~age 
length of missipnary service was approxi
mately ten years; it is now about ~thirteen 
years. A comparison of the directories of 
missions in China for 1927.and 1929 showed 
nearly five hundred new names: an average' 
of 250· new missionaries for each of the 
two years concerned. In 1922 the total 
communicant church membership was re
l\0rted:as 402,'539. On the basis 'of various 
eStimates it is assumed. that the present 
communicant church .membership is within 
ten\ per cent, up or down, of 446,631. So 
much- d~s the statistic yardstick reveal. 

Chinese. Recorder--October~ 1929. 

The 'recent hurricane did not hit Flor~ 
ida very hard. The' realtors will soo.n be 
telling. US that . there was just enough 
wind.-to.blow thefniit-fiy away.-The New 
Y·,L_ • ... 
or~~,.. ". . . 

a 
shown by press dispatcheS .. ' . . .... ...•. . ....• ' . 
sent to the' Uriited~·StateS.;"·'·~~; :.",' .. \ .. c; ,.: .' ..•. ,. '.' 

. "In. Central anQSouth·'Chi~·~~re:tb~te~.~ 
has been a fu11·measqre·of·tmii~~AAd~ .. ~n;...··· 
ditry, there has been' 'no~'s~ri()iis:ram-:~o1t;,:, .
age and conSequently: no. fatn~/' says;.~~Dr.·" 
David A. Brown,· chairman . p£:th~ ]~~d" .... 
China Famine Relief U. -s. A. . - . - . . ,: ~: ---- : . -,. . 

A cablegram. ·from China Int~oUa1: 
Famine Relief . Commissio~ .. ·Peiping;,-jus,t.' . 
received in . :New y or~. among oth~thingsl 
makes the following statements: '.' "': 

HThe drought and the floods have con-,-. 
bnned famine conditions until dt least next 
June in the· Northwest over an arec:L of four 
hundred fifty miles square, with a popul~ .' 
tion of thirty million peonl€, the severity 
of which is increased by .protraction and 
winter. . 

"Even what remains of the present fam
ine is a much more serious catastrophe:than 

'the famine of 1920-21, for the relievingoi 
Iwhi~h' the American people gave so· gener
i 1-. .. ous~.J'. - -
! "The total losses due to disturbed condi:-
tions during this famine are less than ,four 
hundred dollars gold in a total of relief sup
plies and money handled by our -organiza
tion of over a million dollars gold. This 
experience shows that relief is possible in 
spite of disturbed conditions . 

"W e beli~ve that need and practjcability 
of relief should determine a relief -progTatn 
and not political conditions; especially -w~ _ 
the destitute people theIDselves- are' no~ . T~ 
sponsible for the political disturbanCes. T;h)s 
was the attitude of the American people' in· '_ 
relieving the Near East and Russia. .. ' 

'We appeal to the American people to· 
give famine relief funds because every pre- ,'. 
ventive undertaking completed' ends -the 
famine threat in that partiCular-. section. .... . 
. "Experience has' shown that it· ispossi~;/ 
ble to make an effective start towardfamine;- ..•... ' 
prevention .atid in· the pr~. ·save.the lives: .. ' 
of hundreds of thousands who would:oth~; • 
wise 'die because-of a lackoffoOd:'.,,: " .. 

." Ch· ~,~. R"-1':"f U· 'S' A A>.f. .-ma .r amm~: ;:cue., '.'; < . : •. , .' ..•. ".~ : -;cu.' -~-. 
East Forty:'SecoIld~Stree4"New :.·y.··.o·rtk'~"Git:¥.,"~ 
is r~vi,ng:fuil<ls' to.,1le<:reg;ntted\·tQ ,~bU1.~f~i 
~~ •. S .. ··Pa.rkesCailman,' ,NGIiImBI·· 
man. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MISS ALBERTA DAVIS. SALEM, W. VA. 
ContrIbuting Editor 

DUTY 
This truth comes to us more and more 

the longer we live that on what field or in 
what uniform or with what aims we do our 
duty matters very little, or even what our 
duty is, great or small, splendid or obscure. 
Only to find our duty certainly and some
where, or somehow, to do it faithfull'i 
makes us good, strong, happy and useful 
men, and tunes our lives into some feeble 
echo of the life of God. 

-Phillips Brooks. 

NOTICE 
Will the ladies of the various socIetIes 

have their answers to the questions in the 
hands of their local secretary by the end of 
the ~onth ? This will. expedite matters 
when It comes to checking up the answers. 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
The Woman's Board ~et with Mrs G 

~. Va~iner November 10, 1929, at Saiem: 

Members present were: Mrs. H. C. Van 
Horn, Miss Alberta Davis, Miss Lotta 
Bond, Mrs. Earl W. Davis, Mrs. L. R. 
Pol~, Mrs. G. B. Shaw, Mrs. Edward 
DaVIS, Mrs. O. T. Davis Mrs. Okey W 
Da,:is, Miss Conza Meathrell, Mrs. G~ H~ 
TraIner, and Mrs. Oris O. Stutler. 

Visitors, Mrs. B. W. Kinney. 
The president called the tneeting to order 

and . rea.d the thirteenth chapter of first 
Cormthlans. Prayer was offered by Miss 
Lotta Bond. 

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read. . 

The treasurer's report showed a balance 
fr?m the former treasurer of $500.44. Re
celpt~ for the month $98.00. There were 
no dIsbursements. ,Balance on hand $598.44. 
. , I ~ was voted that the committee to select 

, statIonery be' instructed to purchase five 

hundred fifty sheets of paper and five hun
dred envelopes. 

The bill for the .stationery was voted paid. 
The correspondIng secretary reported that 

Mrs. F~ankJ. Hubbard would represent the 
Wo~an s Board at the Federation of Wo
man s. Boards of Foreign Missions of North 
Amenca. 

Mrs. M. I. Stout wrote that her niece 
1\-1 rs. C~rtis Groves, would represe~t th~ 
'Yoman s Board at the celebration of the 
slxte~nth ~n?iversary of the Woman's 
~orelgn. Mls~lonary Society of the Metho
dIst EpIscopal Church. 

I t was voted to allow the corresponding 
secretary five dollars, the contributing edi
tor five dollars, and the president three dol
lars for expenses. 

Th:se minutes were read and corrected. 
A~Journed to meet with Miss Alberta 

DaVIS the second Sunday in Decetnber. 
MRS. H. C. VAN HORN , 

President. 
MRS. ORIS O. STUTLER, 

Secretary. 

HOME NEWS 
BERLIN, N. Y.-If- has been some time 

since items from the Berlin Church have 
appear~d in the RECORDER pages. 

Dunng the past year the usual interest 
has been manifested in church attendance 
and· the Sabbath school sessions· and the 
work of the Ladies' Aid society ha~ been un
der the capabl~ management of its presi
dent, Mrs: Arhe Bentley, with Mrs. A. E. 
Green, vice-president, and Miss Myrta 
Green, secretary and treasurer. 
.~ancy work sales, formerly a means of 

raISIng funds, have been discarded and an
nual membership fees, food sales,' and the 
~arvest supper, ~ave taken their place. Ear
her,. a concert gIven by the choir under the 
capab!e management of Mrs. A. E. Green, 
at ~hlCh a collection was taken, brought the 
society $25. Our harvest supper in October 
netted '$62. . 
. Sabb.ath day, July 6, baptism was admin~ 
Istere? to two of our young people, who uni-
ted With the church. . 
~our of our members ha~e passed away 

dUrIng the year, who are greatly' missed. 
The church has enjoyed the help of Mrs 

Len~ C:rofoot since December, last year: 
and IS. sorry to have her absent during the 

.~ 

winter, but hopes for her return to us· in 
the spring. 

A family of five from South Shaftsbury, 
Vt., has beenattending.the ,church service 
for a feW-weeks. These with three or ,four 
from Berlin and vicinity who are not mem
bers of the church-but Who attend quite 
regularly-have helped to keep our attend
ance up pretty well. 

On Sa~bath, November 9, people from 
Schenectady, Eagle Bridge, N. Y.; North 
Adams, Mass.; and South Shaftsbury, Vt., 
were in attendance at~ the. service. 

Friends from DeRuyter, West Edmeston, 
N. Y., and Ashaway, R. I., have visited us 
during the sear. . 

Some improvements have been made on 
the church' property during the year, in
cluding the painting of the, church buildmg. 

We . are looking forwa~d to the meeting 
of the association to be held with us in 
1930. and are hoping for a good representa
tion from the churches of the association. 

We art; proud of our ,Berlin hills, and are 
sure others would enjoy them with us. 

We welcome you. . 
CORRESPONDENT. 

November 14, 1929. 
NEW YORK CITY. - On Sundayafter

noon, November seventeenth, a memorial 
service, in honor of Doctor Edward Judson, 
was held in . the Judson Memorial Church, 
Washington Square, South. The pastor, 
Rev. Laurence T. Hosie, had given a cor
dial invitation to our·-congregation to attend 
this service. A number of us were in at
tendance. 

I t is nearly thirty years since the First 
Seventh Day Baptist. Church of New York 
City found a church home' in this beautiful 
edifiCe. A few of the present membership 
of our church had the privilege of personal 
acquai~tance and' friendship with Doctor 
Judson. The cordial relationship begun 

with him has continued through the years 
of Doct~r A. Ray Petty's pastorate and of 
the present pastor , Rev. Laurence T. Hosie. 

Two short paragraphs from the printed 
pro~ follow: , 

"Edward Judsbn left the work and f~ends he 
lOVed Octol:»er 23, 191~, just, fifteen years -ago. 
vy e 'need· the 'inspiration whiCh comes from' con
sld~~ Suchli~ as: his. The' world moves 
swiftly ()ll-~d m the )leat of Jhe daily struggle 
men ~~~'·'1ofo~get the-love" cJ~votioiltprescience,' 
and sacn~that have made ':eVl'O'Pv human advance possible.;' ' ., -" ... -,; , . 

'" Adonu-am Judson stands' in ,:BaPti$t.·~~:,~ 
the dar~. ·pioneer.of . iOl"ejgn :.:"wis~j~~;ia~~;,~~~·j , 
prise. Edwaro, his -son,sfands.' ·IoratCawaVmea:' . 
home ministry where, the:pr-O~mity:·~"()'f·i;)~'s· .. 
neighbor does not bliridhlm tI)·tliat. 'tldg~s' 
need o!' 'friendship, material ass~ :~Dcf..:the 
redeemmg gospel of love." " ',. 

Mrs. Honore W"illsie. Morrow, B1thor:~f 
the biographical novel cOncerning Adoniram 
Judson, entitled "Splendor of God,". was -
one of the speakers.' Mrs. MorrOW' . said 
that she' was not a Baptist and neVer ',bad 
been to India. It waS most'interestingto 
hear her tell of the immense amoUnt of re
search work necessary forheT before. she 
began writing her book. She told of the 
early life of Adoniram Judson and of his 
experie~ces in deciding upon his life work. 
She spoke feelingly of his timeS of diffi
culty, depression, and questioning.' It 
seems that her own faith had been at' a low 
ebb and if was indeed touching to hear' her 
relate, as the result of writing her book, that 
she had foundCiod. 

. Doctor ,Charles Hatch Sears came to 
New, York for his theological education. 
He vyor~ed under the direction of and witll 
Doctor Edward Judson, and because of this 
assodiati6n and friendship was well fitted to -
write his book, entitled HEdward Judson, 
Int~rpreter of God." He told of Doctor 
J~dson's_ devotion and adherence to his 
work despite the calls 'to educational work 
in colleges and universities, for which he . 
was ,eminently fitted, and to the pastorates 
of large and· popular churches. Doctor 
Judson felt that the p.oor needed the gospel 
~reached to them, and to that end gave his 
Ide. In a letter to a friend he said, ~'Y()U 
have a~ways ·been such a help and comfort 
to me In my efforts to build in lower New 
York,am?ng the homes of the poor,a 
~hurch ~dtfice that shall not only preserve 
In beautified and permanent form the un
s~bly prc:cious metDories of our early 
DllSSlonary history,. but will contribUte' to 
the solution ·of -the difficult and pressing 
problem of the city evangelization':' . 

Miss Margery Beyer sang a solo, ~'A 
Voice in the Wilderness;" by John Prindle 
Scott .. The congregation united insinging~· 
two of Doctor Judson's favorite. :hymns~ , 
uGlorious things ·ofthee are .. 5pQken'~;and . 
"Where cross :~e . crowded· ._ways ,of life."~ , 

Rev .. john -pi~iberio~paStor~of, the, lta1~
ian Churcl1,·. cnIve theinvOcation:!,R.-ev~' liTOhn· , ' &- ' ., ,- ,- ' " , ,:.." • '4:' ," < 

&w~tin. .. pas~ . of ~,the"Latviaii~~€h~, 
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read the Scripture; Doctor George Alex
ander, pastor of the First' Presbyterian 
Church and a friend of Doctor Judson, 
made a touching memorial dedication 
prayer; and Rev. Harold R. Crandall pro
nounced the benediction. The pastor, Rev. 
Laurence. T. Hosie, presided. 

HAROLD R. CRANDALL. 

81 Elliott Avenue, 
Yonkers, N. Y., 

November 18, 1929. 

FARMING AND FORESTRY 
[Below we give an, article from our 

friend, H. N. Wheeler, of Colorado, the 
chief lecturer in the United States Forest 
service. It is published by the govern
ment as a radio talk by H. N. Wheeler, 
Forest Service, delivered through Station 
WRC and thirty-two other stations associ
ated with the National Broadcasting Com
pany, November 8, 1929, at 1.35 p. Ill., 
Eastern Standard Time.] 

- Most people in thinking about forestry 
have the idea that it concerns only the gov

-ernrnent or state or the big private timber
land owner, and does not concern the av
erage citizen. 

A man ran to the country store and asked 
Bill to help him get his calf out of the well. 
Bill went over and let the old man down . 
the well. Soon he heard him calling HPull, 
llle up." When I he got the' old man to the 
top of the well he didn't have the calf. Bill 
said, "Wasn't.the calf down there?" "Db, 
yes," the old man said, "the calf was down 
there, but it wasn't my «!:alf." 

Forestry in all -its 'phases, including tim
ber production, watershed protection, game 
conservation, recreation, and landscape beau
tification, does concern every man, woman9 

and child, especially the farmers. Farming 
is the art of producing crops from the soil. 
Some lands are best suited to raising or
dinary field and vegetable crops~ while other 
lands are best suited to timber growth, and, 
in fact, ~ome of the ground that has been 
put under cultivation should be in trees. 
Tops of hills, badly eroding steep slopes that 
no longer pay the cost of cultivation, rock 
lands and sloughs, and wet bottom lands 
will' all produce trees.. No one can afford 
to- pay ~es on idle waste land, but more 
than that every farmer ,needs all. the retum 

from his lands that it is possible to attain 
with reasonable expenditure of time, and 
money. Practically, every, - farmer needs 
lumber, fence posts, poles, and, fire -- wood. 
He may be unable to raise the kind of lum
ber he would buy, but it will be satisfactory 
for most of his needs. 

In most sections of the United States 
there are many idle days on the farm in 

~~t~;~e':~:fi:t~; =;f:;edfU:~~;,F 
trees and in planting more trees so as to :~~i' 
make timber production continuous. On 
many farms a year-long hired hand is de
sirable, and with timber to cut and trees to 
plant during otherwise idle periods, such a 
man can be employed with profit. 

In the Prairie States and On the plains 
between the Rockies and the Missouri River 
trees are needed about the farm home to 
shield man and beast against the blizzards 
of winter and the scorching wind- and sun 
of summer. A good shelter belt not only 
reduces the fuel bill for the house and the 
forage needed for the stock but increases 
the value of the farm, even as \ much as a 
thousand dollars~,per jarm. Trees beautify 
the roadsides and' home grounds, but also 
they shelter the birds so necessary to help 
rid trees and farm crops of insects and 
noxious weed seeds. But no small 'va1~e of 
shelter belt and roadside trees is in furnish-
ing wood material for the farm use, 'the 
same as the woodland itself. The Iowa 
State experiment station finds that -waste 
farm lands are producing cottonwood tbat 
brings a return to the farmer of from $5.27 
tc{"$7.39 per acre per year after paying six 
per cent compound int~rest on- the invest
ment. Black locust seedlings secured from 
the state nursery of Tennessee at $1.50 per 
thousand and planted on badly eroded wom
out lands have grown to fence post size and 
are bringing a net return to certain farmers 
of the state of $11.31 per acre per year. 
Besides they have stopped further soil wash
ing: A farnier in Missouri realized $10 per 
acre per year from Osage orange fence posts 
for each year they were growing .. Cotton-

. wood, willow and softwood posts must be 
treated with creosote to get the best value 
from them. 

But, ,after all, the greatest· return from 
timber to the farmers -is in ,the -forest re- _-
giODS where the usual' crop IaDd is, :o'fte~.-

.' ' 

C" • 

.',' 

, 
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one-third df the' total area in th~ farm while 
the -rest, is producing timber or -lying idle. 
The farmers of Rusk County, Tex., in 1928 
sbld $1',000,000 - worth of tim~r and of 
Marian County $750,000 worth the same 
year, or three-fourths the cotton crop in 
those counties: Arkansas .farmers own 
7.000,000 acres 9f the 21,000,000 acres of 
timberland in the state" and the farmers- of ' 
northern Minnesota and Wisconsin are get
ting more, return from their farms by the 
harvesting of ,timber than from production 
of the ordinary farm crops. 

Moderate grazing. on pine land is pennis
sible, but pasturing the hardwood lands is 
generatIy harmful. It is a waste of a good 
cow's time to chase over many acres to pick 
a little food, ~nd it injures the tree growth 
by destroying small trees and by packing 
the soil about the big trees. 

Thirty-three states have state nurseries 
and are selling trees at frofD $1.50 to $10 
per thousand. This is the best way for 
farmers to get trees, except where black 
walnut and oaks are desired. In this case 
the nuts and acorns should be planted where 
the trees are to be located permanently. 

Without trees about the home, life is less 
enjoyable. 
Many a tree is found in the wood 
And every tree for its use 'is gOO<l: 
Some for the strength of the gnarled root 
Some for the sweetness of flower or fruit; 
Some for shelter against the storm, 
And some to keep the hearth-stone warm; 
Some for the roof and some for the beatn, 
And some for a boat to, breast the stream. 
In the wealth of the wood since the world began 
The trees have offered their gifts to man. 

-FrO-vz. uSalute to the Trees" by 
He"ry Van Dyke. 

~ERSONAL MJS~ION WORK ~N 1;'EXAS 
l~have been blessed this year already, to 

preach _more than I have in five years past. 
The "tweQty-foot f~Uout of the pecan tree, 
December ,last,: did, -me good! I've held 
four good Services at my 'old boyhood'home. 
twelve miles wes~ of l!1Y present 'home, to 
very good advantage-more to follow. Three 
families are seriously considering the Sab
bath truth. The' two hundred_copies of the 
Dec~mbei- 26 iss~e - sent. to me by kind 
friends-:--I:- mean' 'the RECORDER-Were used 
in 'many': ways' and' plaCes, to great good. 
Tha~s··to the many.senders. 

zt:~::.~_t.jlr 
them to me.- We, have a great _Y,¢9t.~ite4:_:, 
Baptists ill this part of the -COUfitry~~~r'(1iifik -.
the sermon by' Brother 'WoodSon on doc-· 
trines is excellent. -

Then the RECORDER 'of late date on, the 
Sabbath qUestion ·by'BJ;otlier G3rdinef._~·;is -
rich, and~ should be 'read"l)y :'many,·Siutday --
Baptists, and other denominations. If anyone 
wishes to send me theirs I will hand it out, 

- or mail it to friends. 
Let us do a)l the good we can~ as long as 

we can. 
Jesus said: "As thou hast sent me into the 

world, even so pave I also sent them- into 
the world." What a great missIon we have. 
We are to do greater works than Jesus did! ' 
Read John 15: 17. 

Angels would be willing to come and .do 
what we are expected to do, if they were 
allowed to do so. We' are to preach the 
g~spel to every creatUire-Mark 16: 15, 16. 

! • 

Yours" saved by grace, 
: i • ANDREW J. WILLIAMS. 
M-orales, Tex., 

October 25, 1929. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST VINEYARD 
A. town of 2.500 inliabitants~ all engaged 

in caring -for what The Scientific Anz.erican 
{New York) declares to be the largest·vine
yard in the world, ~ is 'that of . GuaSti,. C31if .. ~ 
perhaps' one _of the most, Unusual communi
ties of the State. Says The Americ_: 

UHere is a toW11 devoted to a single in
dustry, its 2,500 inhabitants all wor1ditgfor 
the company that owns and operates -the in- , _ 
dustry. This tract !of laildwasoriginally 
a' desert,' but -is now a maInmoth vine~d,. 
in which _ over 500 different varieties of 
grapes are grown, seventeen of which are 
produced in cOIIllIlercial quantities. 

HTwenty thollsa'Dd~ons ,of the jtJjcycJruit 
are ripened here ea~~~q~··- ~~f:*~,~pro- , 
duct is shipped out,'~s~ f~~:t:mit fot, the . ' 
markets from' coast toeoast ';'.ihe()ther . half 
is made into grape _by-p1fodu~'in ~~-::¢f,i~~ •. 
mous plant With the --inQSt.,. m9dernJ~1Ylf-", 
mente . These" by-prod\lcts~nsis~. :o*~:~~~;~ 
.. win~sas are 1q;cU, ~m~~"'Jo~~:Jillid" 
cooking sauces/'~L"e:ary' -Digest. ,--_ .:-, 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK ._a_. ________________________ _ 
REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 

P. O. BOX 72. BEREA. "W. VA. 
Contributing Editor 

I WISH TRIS PAGE WERE MORE 
INTERESTING 

Don't you? 
I wish it had more variety in it. 
I wish there was more interesting news 

from the societies, such as we have from 
the New England Union this week. 

I wish we had an inter~ing picture once 
in a while, as we get much of our education 
through pictures. 

.J wish we had some missionary articles 
. especially interesting to young people. (I 
think we will have, too, before long.) 

I wish we had some papers on subjects of 
interest to young folks. (When someone 
gives an especially good talk in your meet
ing, or union, rally, etc., why not get them 
to write it out and send it in?) 

I wish we had a good lively account of 
someone's experiences at Lewis Camp, last 
S1Ul1mer. (Most of us can not go, but those 
who do can help us to get the spirit of it.) 

I wish we had a good story once in a 
while, as we all like to read good, whole
s~me fiction. (I know we have young folks 
in our denomination who can write good 
stories, so bring them on.) 

Once upon a ti.rne there were fairi~ who 
granted wishes. (at least, so we are told), 
but in these cold· prosaic times we have to 
get them in other ways. So, if you feel as 
I do, let's get to work to get something real 
live and interesting, besides helps on the 
topic, in the Y01l:J1g People's· DepartInent. 

c. A. B. 

NEWS FROM: THE NEW ENGLAND 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST :CHRISTIAN 

. ENDEAVOR UNION 
Special work for -the officers and coinmit

tees was planned for several months, and 
with one exceptiOn has been or is being 
carried out as suggested. . . 

For the IIlonth of August the society aid 

, 

conunittee visited the societies of the union 
and talked over the work of eacb society, 
trying to offer and receive suggestions that 
would be of help to -both. 
. During the Dlonth of September the of
ficers w:ent by twos and visited the different 
societies, in this way hoping to get sugges-
tions that would be of help to their own'so
ciety, also· to let the societies know the 
union was ready to help each society In any 
way. 

The month of N ovember ~ been given 
over to the Sabbath promotion super
intendent, who has sent to the chairman of 
the prayer meeting committee of each soci
ety a special program which will take ten 
minutes of each Christian Endeavor meet
ing during the month. 

The next rally will be held December 7 
with the Rockville society. 

Sincerely, 
MRS. BLANCHE BURDICK, 

Recorder Correspondent for the Union. 

CHRISTMAS GIVING 
CIlrillUaD EDdftl'Y~r Tople ~or s ....... 0.7. 

Deeel2 r er '1. 1828 
"""'" 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Attitude toward Jesus (Matt. 2: 11) 
Monday-Gratitude (Rom. 12: 1) 
Tuesday-Hutnan need (Matt. 6: .-4) 
Wednesday-Brotherliness (1 John 4: 7-11) 
Thursday-Happiness (Acts 20: 35) 
Friday-Unselfishness (Phil. 2: 4, 5) 
Sabbath-Topic: What is back of our Christmas 

giving? (Matt. 2: 1-11; 1 Cor. 13: 3) 

For the first time, under this depart
ment's present management, the helps on the 
topic have failed to appear, either the reg-
ula.r helps, or Lyle Crandall's Quiet Hour 
talk. Let's hope it doesn't happen again 
soon. 

The Intermediate topic is practically the 
same, so we can get some help from it. 

Think over this quotation from the "Stan
dard Christian Endeavor Quarterly"· also 
these questions from the same source.' 

~~Ch~st gave all. for us. We give fifty 
cents In an oifenng, and try to ~ call it 
square/" . 

Search your heart; why do Y9U give? 
Name some right motives .for giving. 
How. does custom affect our ,giving? 
Does love or duty govern most riPnple's .. ~ r-...... 

gtVIng. 

: ... , 

T.cHE·::SJ\'8BA~H{REcoRriER 
, - . - - - -.-," '", "" -_. 

How can·you give to poor people without 
patronizing them.? . 

Since our gifts can never outweigh God's 
gi ft to us, what 'should. our attitude be 
toward giving? 

I 

A THQUGHT FROM THE SCRIPTURE LESSON 

There are two kinds of -Christmas gifts 
in this lesson: God's gift to the world, and 
the wise men's gift to Christ .. That is what 
is back of our Christmas giving-~~We love 
him because he first loved us"; we give be
cause he first gave -to us. All Christmas 
gifts should be gifts to Christ (read Mat
thew 10: 42). 

A good hymn to sing would be "Give of 
Your Best to the Master." 

c. A. B. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RA~DOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent. 

Mllton .Junction. Wis. 

BAIL Y READINGS 

Sunday-Give from gratitude (1 Chron. 29: 14)\ 
Monday-First Christmas' gifts (Matt. 2: 11.12) 
Tuesday-Love's gift (Mark 12: 41-44) 
Wednesday-Giving ourselves (Rom. 12: 1, 2) 
Thursday-· The spirit of giving (2 Cor. 8: 3-5) 
Friday-Give to the needy (Deut. 15: 11) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Why give at Christmas? 

(Acts 20: 35; 1 John 3: 16-18) 

Tople for Sabbath Oa7. DeeeJllber '1. 1928 

,. HINTS FOR THE LEADER 

Why do we give gifts at Otristtnas?One 
good. objective will be reached if this IIleet
ing causes each one to honestly consider 
why .he gives gifts at Christmas. Why do 
we send Christmas gifts to those who re
membered us last . Christmas? Why do 
people. send baskets of food to the poor on 
Christinas? Or why do some 'of us eat all 
those gpod things up at home? W~y does 
father give'mother a new' car and daughter 
a new fur :coat, while· the newsboy saves his 
pennies to buy his sick mother an orange? 
Why do we "do all that we do ,on Christ
mas? Is there 'one or more answers for .the 
above q~estions? And what does Christ 
have' to do with it? 

Why· Q.gh.t-)Ve . give gifts on Christmas?· 
There at".e -two: kinds of gifts me,ntioned in 
the ~stmasStory. First~e?gift of· God 

to· the world; of his own:;on~~;~He:gav~.;i:i:pt' 
in exc~e butit9- me¢t::~the need~-i1~:.~~~¢' 
wo~ld. One .ofthe .~~~ftswe:~rt.mJlke; 
is to con~ate' ourselves·and ~tJ~~.'fl?~ltt . ~2 
of ,our time and, mo~ey _ to tbework·'~ior 
which Christ caine. . We' do not'· often think 
of such·a Christmas gift. 

The 'other gifts mentioned are tlte gjfts9f 
gold, frankmcense, and: myrrh, which the 
wise men brought· to the child· Cbrisf,:f)y 
which they acknowledgedlllm.· as-tb~· Lord. 
Do we bow down and- worship Christ'·Wi~· 
out gifts? Our gifts to the needy who can 
not give in return .come the nearest to this 
kind of gift, for Christ said,· "Inasmuch·~ 
ye hav:e done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done·it unto me." 

JUNloa JOTrINGS .. 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

.Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

The illustrations -for the last two charts 
on the memory hymns for this year foHow. 
H~uThis Is My Father's .World." 
"~ ~ture sings"-picture of nature. 
"Of rocks"-rocks. 
'~And trees"-trees. 
';~Of skies"-skies. 
"And seas "-the sea. 
·'The birds their carols raise"-birds. 
"The morning light" --clouds reflecting 

light from sun. 
"The lily white"-Easter lilies. 
"In the rustJing grass"-grass. 
"God is the ruler yet"-Motto, U·He hath 

made everything beautiful in its time." 
"Jesus who died· shall be satisfied"-

Jesus. 
Hynm-"Faith of Our Fathers." 
Words---ouR FATHERS. 

Pictures of ~'Tlieir Bible" (Bible). 
"Their church" (Newport church). 
"Their pastor" (Thomas Hiscox,first 

pastor of. the Newport· church). 
.. W ordS--OURSELVES. 

Pictures of c'Our Bible" (Bible). 
"Our cl1urch" (own church). ' . 
"Our pastor" (ow~ pastor). 

Words--ouR- PLEDGE. _,~ .. 
Picture of the cross With words: below it 

-"Faith of our Jathers! lJ-oIyJaith-!- ·We 
will be true. to thee till death..~'· . . . i-

~. 
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. WHY ,IS CHRISTIANITY A MISSIONARY 
• -. REI.IGlON7 . 

CHRISTIAN E.1loTDEAVOR TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER 30 

(Received too late for last week) 

LYLE CRANDALL 

uGo ye, therefore, and teach all nati~~s." 
This conunand was given by Christ to his 
disciples just before his ascension, and he 
gives it to us today. He is the world's 
Savior, and our duty is to give his message 
to the world. All of us can not go as filis
sionaries to foreign lands. Some of us do 
not have the ability to do missionary work, 
but we can help send others who can do it. 
We should do our duty in every possible 
way. 

Christ came to seek and save those who 
are lost. Christianity sees a lost world, and 
our duty as Christians is to seek and save 
sinners. We should be concerned about the 
soul welfare of others. A certain man went 
to see his friend one day. When his friend 
met him at the door he- said, uHow is your 
soul today r' This surprised the man very 
much, for he said it was the first time in his 
life that anyone had asked him about his 
soul. The result was that he was led to 
Christ through this experience. 

Young people, there are people all around 
you who are hungry for kind, encouraging 
words which you can give. It may he that 
you can win them to Christ in this way.' 
Are you using your opportunities? 

PAUL'S FIRST DAY SUPPER OF ACTS 20:7 
THEOPHILUS A. GILL 

Was it not simply the Habdalah, in Acts 
20: 7? In a book entitled "Jewish Institu
tions and Ceremonial Customs," pages 72-
73,. Mr. Rosenau,. Ph~ D., its author while 
speaking of the uSabbath Lights,'" whic3 
were lit before the Sabbath and of the 
"Habdalah Lights," equal "Festival Lights" 
which were lighted after the Sabbath day 
at the beginning of the first day of the week: 
says: . 
. HThe principal meal of the day was taken 
after sundown .. Lights and burning incen<;e 
marked its special character. These could 
not he . proctired . on the Sabbath, on whi~h 
the use of fire .waS prohibited tn the words 
~ e shall not ~dle a fire ·in your dweilings~; 
and ha? to be 'enjoyed therefore upon the 
concluSIon of the Sabbath. The light is to 

• 

renIind one of God's creation· on the first'· 
day', to which the approaching day of the '. 
week corresponds. In .the synagogue the 
precentor at a service places his hand over 
light when he says, 'Between light and dark-
ness'." . ' 

It was at this time and hour that Paul's· 
farewell party were gathered to give him, in 
true Oriental fashion, a good-by kiss and a . 
wholesome parting meal, and the "Habda
lah Lights," translated "Festival' Lights/' 
were burning brightly, according to Jewish 
custom. "The light is to remind one of 
God's creation on the first day, to which the 
approaching day of the week corresponds." 
-Rosenau. . 

Kindly take note of Acts 20, verse 8,' .~" 
"N ow' the,re wer~ l1wn y lights in the upper ..... ~ 
room where they were assembled." Many 
~igh~s co~esponds mos~ clearly to an espec- . 
tal IllumInatIon, "Festival Lights," which 
were making glad the occasion, in harmony ~ 
with the first recorded words of Jehovah ., 
on the first day of the first week in our 
mundane sphere. God said, uLet there be 
light" (Genesis 1 : 3), and in him is no dark
ness at all. 0 glory! And with this fiat . 
lux, the progenitor::-- of all the Jewish hab- - ,~ 
~alahs took its regal place in the universe, 
and there was evening and there was morn

ing day one." But this was not the Sab
bath day of Jehovah, which he blessed. 

The Gentile writers speak of the Fe~ti
~al of .Lig~ts with variances of expression 
In their Interpretations. Bishop Ellicott 
s~pports our 'View of the \ subject and con
firms practically Mr. Rosenau. He says: 
"I t seems probable that in the churches 
which were so largely organized on the 
fram~work of the Jewish synagogue, and 
contaIned so many Jews ~d proselytes who 
!"tad been familiar with it_s usages, the Jew
Ish mode of reckoning would still be kept, 
and that as the Sabbath ended at sUnset the 
first day of the week would begin at s~sct 
on what was then. or soon afterwards knOWll . 
as .Saturday. In this case the meeting of 
which we read would be held on what we 
should call the Saturday evening, and' the 
feast woul? p~esent some .analogies to . the 
prevalent lewtsh custo~ .of eating bread 
and drinking wine at that -time in honor of 
the departing . Sabbath." ' 

Doctor S~jth, ,in Bible.' I>icti!J~ry, Art, . 
Synagogue, In ,speaking of this service, and', 
how the customs of the earliercl1urclles 

grew out ot the' synagogue, both.:ast:~ards 
foons and'ti1Des,of>~er:"ice, sa.ys;~~It~ a 
Jewish' "custom, 0 to ~nct ~he. ,Sabbath, WIth a 
feast in which they did' honor to i( as to a 
departing king. ' It is ollvipus that· so. long 
as the apostles and their followers conttnued 
to use' the J !;!wish mod~ of; reckoning; that is, 
so long as they fraternized with their breth
ren of the stock of Abraha:ffi;. this would 
coincide in. point· of time ;with. their deipnon 
on the first day of the w~k/' . 

This deipnon is translated ""supper" In 
Luke 14 :12 and ilL Jolui 13: 2, 4. A care
ful reading of John, the thirteenth chapter, 
shows plainly that the co~union' was not 
instituted until after the oeipnon,. or the 
"supper:~ at a second sitting, Ufeet-washing" 
having intervened between the two events. 
The words in Acts 20: 7, ""klasai arton," 
translated, "to break bread," is the ordinary 
expression for a common meal, that is, "to 
eat together." You will find these words 
used in relation to the supper~ or ubreaking 
of bread," in Luke 24: 30, which was not 
the communion, or Lord's Supper. The 
Lord's Supper, if properly translated, should 
be the "Lordly' Supper." 

The same -words, "klasai arton," are used 
in the eleventh verse of Acts 20, when Paul 
broke bread and ate his morning IDeal be
fore taking his nineteen-mile jaunt to Assos. 

came to" .' 
the· first . day of ~ the "weekti .•....•. ~'<~.n ...•.•... ' . ',,' .'. .... ,'. 

. there sevendays,:!ltld . left on <~the::-'nua~:'t~ :- . 
sabbatoon," he was ·'in·Phi~ippi-7duting'~:th~ , 
""days of unleavened' brea.dl,~c·';·orc~the~'~ . 
over, where the annivef~Qf,<the~cT .. ordly·· 
Supper was very likely "€eleb~#~t .~: £O}!1' . 
nection with the time of the . institution : of 
it by his Lord and 'Savior Jesus Christ •. 
This is a custom in. a part of what is ~ed_ 
the Church of God of. today. _ 

With these several circumstances .' .men
tionedy and. we might bring in m.°re;~_ ~e. 
conclude WIth the author of the Complete 
C om,mentary on the Sabbath, Jam.es Bailey, 
and in harmony with the Greek'New Testa
ment, that "the greater probability, _gener
ally accepted, that the' breaking of .bread:. 
was for the evening 'meal~ and not'the Lord's 
Supper, and no evidence that that day .was. 
observed as a SabMth/' or as the' fit-st-<hy 
advocates would clai~ it, ""Lord's Day ~" 

!We; can not find any su~h honor paid to 
S~nd* by the Apostle Paul. And with . no 
m~ritiori of a comniunion in lCorintbians 
16: 2, and no exact m~ntion of the resur
rection other than Hlate on the Sabl>ath day,'~ 
Matthew 28: 1. R: V., and Revelation '1 : 10, 

'the' uLord's Dayy " a prophetic period of 
time through which St. John had a vista of " 
what was to come, and, not a day of the 
week (Vide Weymouth), we are· forced to 
decide that anti-biblical and post-biblical 
facts have much construed what was sitnply 
a uFJabdalah Feast,'~a farewe~l;.and a secu- . 
lar use of the Bible first day i)f the week. . 

. \ ' . 
. I C _____ .......... t ,. 

This expression is used when Christ fed 
the multitude, and when he instituted the 
"Lord's Supper/' so-called, and when ,he 
sat at meat with Jhe tW9 disciples at ,Em
maus. The sense must be determined by the 
circumstances - (See Bailey's ''''Complete 
Sabbath Commentary," page. 184), the cir
cumstances of when the meal was eaten, 
Acts 20: 11, and of it being' at -the "Hab
dahlh Feast"; that the day was not kept as 
a. Sabbath, but used as a traveling day. A GOOD PRESCRIPTION FOR 'DAILY, USE ,>" 
. ~c::t~ ~cGarveyconfinns this last.state- Don't wo~. ccS~k Peace and pUrsu~"it."'·~ 0 :'~1 " 

tnel{t In hIS Cmnmentary on Acts
J 

when he Don't burry. uToo swift·.auives as tardily~'as 

, says:· "1 con,clude therefore. that .-the breth- tSl:w;':d re,st abundantli. '''Th~':,beStpljJ'~~~S~ 
ren t1Jet '9n .the night after the: Jewish Sao- are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet;and·?Dr~.¥~ ~lD. . 
bath, ,which '1.IX£S still. observed .. as a day of Spend less nervOus' 'energy' . ~c.litbi.yo"thati.-,i~u, 
rest by'al,l of tlie~' whoweJ'e J~ws, or Jew- IIlake. 'CW-ork h"ke a::man'; but do'n"t~be'wo:dCed' 
.' • . .' - ~'L. to ·dea.th.n . . 
Ish proselytes; and considermg .~~I.He be- Be cheerful. uA IIlerTy heart -dOet1i·good~ like .. 
ginning of the first day of the' week, spent a medicine." .' .... .' 
it in themaii~erabovedescribed.·OnSurr-·thihk.OQlY heIpfuf th9Ugh~' 
day .morning Paul and his companionsre- eth in his 'heart ~so~is:(he!~" . 
sumed th.eir J. oti.rI!ey .. ~'-· ,Ofihis .·commen. ta~-~ Assoclatewitb' nea'Ilg:l:Y,~ 1>~1)1e; 

. .~ J tagious, ,aSWell"~ .. ~i~~" ill' 

tQe ;Chri.sttianSto,ndard. says it to be the DOO~t.:Ca(~)i1e: wllOl!e<";lQj)l~Id.,'on:~)ur~:~!9ljI~e:t&:: 
""best.:work on thisbook;:extatit~~'.·· . . ' -C'TruStm the .L.\J1X-U'··4:lUu,.",,~ :R0Q(1.~ 

Further ,the 'senseof:tbe' words.attljbuted 
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CHILDREN'S PA·GE 
MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 

Contributing Editor ' 

USILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT" 
JUDlor ~ EDdeavor ~e ~or Sahba"tla·

Da7, Deeeuaber 7, 1929 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

~ymn-"Silent Night, Holy Night." 
PI<:wre--~'Holy Night" (Correggio). 
Children should commit to memory the 

account of Christ's birth, so ask them two 
weeks before this lesson to study hard so 
as to be ready to give in concert Luke 2: 
1-16. Then repeat it at all other meetings 
in December. 

Collect and arrange Madonna pictures on 
a large yellow. star-shaped card for a pos
t~. Carry thiS pretty pre-Christmas joy
b!1nger around with you when you go to 
smg. for the shut-ins and sick just before 
Chnstmas. Arrange for several styles of 
rendering your song chosen for a· study 
lesson. 

Suggestions: 
t. Organ solo with variations. 
2. Duet on the first verse. 
3. Violin solo. 
4. Solo on second verse. 
S. All softly on third verse-with violin. 

OUR LEnD EXCHANGE 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I am ten years old. I am in the fifth 
grade. This is only the second letter I 
have written to you. I enjoy the Orildren's 
Page. 

We·have had several hard frosts here and 
two little dabs of snow. 

My Sabbath school teacher is Mrs. 
CJ:trke. I am in the highest class in the 
pnmary department. There are seven peo
ple in our class. We use a record book in 
our class and get stars every time we bring 
them in on time and done . 

Your friend, 
/' KIRWIN B. GooDWI!9". 

. .. 

Alfredl N. Y., 
October 29, 1929. 

DEAR KIRWIN: 
I am so glad you decided to write to me 

again, .for i~ shows ~hat you really enjoy 
the Children s Page since you are trying to 
do your' part to make it worth while. 

I. ·wonder if you are anxious to have it 
begin to. snow m~re than in "little dabs." 
J?o yo~ remember about Jean Crouch the 
lIttle mece who live4 with us last ;ear ? 
She went back to her home in Panama last 
June, w!tere it is hot summer aU the time. 
Every tlme she writes she says, "I do wish 
I could see some snow again." She had 
great fun playing in it last winter. How 
woul~ you like to live where she does? She, 
too, IS ten years old and in the fifth grade. 

What do you think? When I lived at 
Alf red, I taught the highest primary class 
for a year, so I'm especially interested in 
your class. I hope you get one' of those 
stars every week. 

Sincerely your friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I am writing to ~elp fill this page up, and 
to tell you about our two kittens. 

. The ~ittens: names are Billy Boy and 
Klsty Glrl. Billy and Kisty are just big kit
t~; ~ut ar«; not ~ike in .two or three ways. 
BIlly IS striped bke a tIger. Kisty is jet 
black except that under her chin is a white 
patch of fur. Billy will try to eat otir· 
fingers and will not play with us as much as 
Kisty Girl will. 

Billy is inclined to roam quite a bit But 
Kisty Girl is much more snoopy. On~ time 
she got up on th~ table and began drinking 
out ?f a cream pItcher. She was punished 
for It and now doesn't get up on the table. 

Sometimes Billy Boy grabs Kisty Girl 
and hugs her with his "arm," and then 
w:ash~ her face. She doesn't like too much 
of this treatment. 

. Both kitt«;ns are ~sleep now; Billy in a 
blg arm chair and Kisty on the bed. 

I am ten years old and am iIi' the fifth 
grade. I have two brothers and one sister. 

I must be closing now. 
Yours truly, 

Nortonville, Kan., 
October 29, 1929. 

• IRA BOND. 

DEAR IRA:· prrmtG-~~DuB_~~PMll:i_'7~0JlIH.< -
Isn't it -fine to have ·two letters -in the PRESmar-r~D"":--'~-- .:,.- ~ 

RECORDER this week, written :the very . same A verjr fittih:g;::tribtife;]·.~·l~dd"~~tly~ ... 
day, and each one by a .boy ten years old in chapel 'to former .Ptesident~:·Dr·Wi;';'· 
and in the fifth grade? Quite a coincidence, C. Daland, by·.·a· "special-'. service-."'¥ofmer : 
isn't it? _ students ,r~cognj.zed the ,.occasjc..~·,,-i~~:·.;:"QnCe 

I was glad to hear about your kittens and upon seeing ~e flowers On· tbe·p~ottlf?f()r 
am sure. they must be very cute, and fine it is a beautiful tradition .to hav.e;'';tiO'Wers on 
play fellows. So Kisty doesn't like to have this oCCasion, his birthday .. ·~ur.e ~wtptelilies 
her face washed. I have seen boys and were the tribute of Miss MaDel Ma.Jq;on'to 
girls sometimes. who felt very much the President Daland, and Mrs. W.rC. Daland 
same way, but of course - they were not sent roses. . . 
RECORDER boys and girls., In -the absence of President A.· E. Wbit-

I shall have to tell you about two little ford ·and Dean P. N. Dalan<L Professor J. 
kittens I had one time, one all maltese, F. WhitfQrd took charge of th~pr~; 
named Teddy, and the other maltese and addressing the student body in a short ~ 
white, named Kermit. Teddy was a very bringing it to realize to some extent, the in~c 
clean kitty and was always wasbingl)imself ; fluence of President Daland in thiscom-' 
but Kermit seemed to like to· be dirty. He munity. He read a poem in which Miss 
just lov:eti to play in the coal and then was Maxson expressed her regard for this· for
too lazy to wash himself. Sometimes Teddy mer president. She felt unable to· attend 
would ho1d him down and give hUn a good the exercises. 
washing, for which he wasn~ one bit Profes.sor L. H. Stringer expressed the 
grateful. .' versatility of the man in his short introduc-

I hoPe you'll write another good letter tion to the singing which followed. ,Two 
again soon. great fiavorites of President Da1and~ the 

Your sincere friend commePcement processional, S1. Ann~s tune, 
MIZPAH S: GREENE. and ~'Ein lFeste Burg" by Martin Luther, 

. were sung by the ·student body . 
DEAR Boys AND GIRLS: The service closed with "Our Colors," 

I have just room here for a little poem which was written by President -Da1and.
sent by a good friend who ,likes children M ilion C allege Review. 
and enjoys working and playing with them. 
When you notice how he sigDs his name I 
wonder if you can guess _wllo· he is. 

M. s. G. 

HOUSES 

A house is nothing but a roof . 
With empty rooms and echoing walls, 

Until a family moves therein 
And neighbors make their friendly calls. 

The rooms are filled with folks and things, 
And, little· children play around; 

And then the house becomes a home, 
Where happiness ·and love are found. 

God, help thiS house to be a home~ 
Where everY. ,person, large and small, 

Shall live,·and speak,. and .act, eich- day 
With friendliness and 'love for alL. -

.. :.. NE PLus. 

• The statesman· of· the .future will not 
boast that he was born in a log cabin. He 
will begin hisa1!tobiography: U My peo

-pIe wene -'a ·9ne~rfarrrily~~'-Ljfe.. . 

METAL 
This is a metal age. I think there is too much 
Metal in the world. 
Perchance it. has worked its way 
Into our very seed. 
And thus we have incurred the appellation, 
'£Iron7hearted . ., 
To him who has surmounted all the heights, 
Scaled all the pinnacles of glory, 
Scarred and gory. 
Lined with the saber thrustS of life--

- How often in such faces do we see 
The lurkiDg, pfuchingtines of cruelty, 
So often the concomitant of high endeavor. 
That can and therefore will 
Outdo the weaker, 
Scoffing the Christly .preachments, 
Above the need of gospels or of parables, 
Laughing at the Book. 
SuChbardened ate too frequently 
T-hose to wHom ,the name is .given. 
As though with the fair benison of heaven. 
"The Man of Iron." -
We have too· much fneta1. in the 'world-- "
Percl1anee it's worke(}:· its . way iDtoOUt,:seem . 

. ---Cltwblee p,,;. ·Milliga· • 

,. 
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OU,.'R PULPIT 

THE ~ WORTH WHILE POWER 
MR. EMMETT H. BOTTOMS 

Pastor of tdhe tChdUrCth .at Middle Island. W. Va., 
. an s u en· ~n Salem College 

SERMON FOR SABBATH" DECEMBER 7, 1929 

Text-Acts 1: 8 (first, clause). 

ORDER OF SERVICE 
• 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE LESSON, Acts 2: 1-47 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

SERMON 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

BENEDICTION 

"Ye shall receive. power." 
This was the promise of Jesus to his dis

cipl~s just before his ascension, a promise 
glonously fulfilled in a few dilYS, at Pente-

. cost and thereafter. The disciples received 
powe.r, gen.uine power, power from God, so 
that m their efforts t'o establish and extend 
~~stianity, . they became practically. irre
slstlbl.e. They. were given. the power of 
s~g all.of the different languages, or 
the different tongu~s, which' were repre
sented on that occasIon. Many of 'the peo
ples, not aware of the fact that it was the 
power of the Holy Spirit working through 
them, thought them to 'be "drunken on . new 
~ne." But ~J?~ter with, his' anxi~ty to, speak 
~~ the_name of Je$us- . stood '. itp·-andccsaid, 
These .. men· are not drunken as ye ,suppose, 

." 

- . 
seeing this is but the third hour o{ the 
But this is .that w~chwas spokel19Y 
prophet Joel; ,and It shall, come :t()·cp~s 
the last days, sayeth God, I .,will pour 
of my Spirit upon. all flesh.". ,And' ... "'A+.i: 

continued to speak to the extent that 
preached one of the most wonderful' 
mons that has been, ·prea:chedsince;·. 
Savior preached the Sermon on the 
which is recorded in the fifth, sheth, 
seventh chapters of, Matthew. Peter's 
mon on th~ day of Pentecost was ~""';:Q"'-JL&~ 
entirely spontaneously, directed by 
derful power which Jesus had ---" ... _; 

them. And Jesus is interceding with •........ 
~or you and me now to have this same power', 
If we are willing to "witness" for him in . 
uttermost parts of the world as he says 
the last clause of verse eight. 

Now t. it is very plain that this 
still holds good. The Church 0 

Christ may again have that 
pow~r: But it.is also plain that there, 
condItIons.· There were for the first 
cil?les. They complied with them and 

. celved the blessing. . Had they not 'COlm1J,l1e( 
with Christ's conditions, that power 
n?t have come·. an<l Christianity would'ha 
dIed almost as soon as it was born., 
fore,- lacJc of compliance with. the" ..... ""'.Hn..,. 
conditi9ns., is . the only ~reasori. : ';why; 
Church ev~ lacks_ Pentecostal power.", 

.", 

~-

- ~ '" 

THE','j§kBBATH-"!iEC@Rbm, . . ~ , . . 

Let ',usl~k ,~t this Pentecostal pOwer 'and' one speaks for it.. it 
see some' of its characteristics' ana"'~coi1di:" "tongue .. ' The .tiiirplY"tJ·.t1eltn1~~·:1Cff,:~~~me;~3[jfi( 
tions. What is i~?, sanctified, isits~>,clUef1>jop~~~ro.r~~ 

First; 'it is thepower'of"religious 'eamest- cipleswere't()<1le:-~iftIesses "to(l. ~r~i~Vno 
ness. ~alf-hearted r~ligion is no religi9n atwas~fheir 'chiefiriission~'i'USe ............. .. 
all. God wants the whol~heart 'or . none.' Jesus.' Use' ithllihe' time" ~~lra;nvBer~~~ 
He says there, can be. no·.partition ol' the . Pentecostal power will ~A'~".Q4;'·:~<lest:ci1icL iloon 
heart, or division of affections between 'him a church of mutes. . .. 
and die world ... , The heart that IS partly' the Fourth, Pent~costalpQwe~' is ,:the'p'&~et--
world~s is wholly the ·world's. The soul of of the Word of God .. : '.Have yo~notiCedat .' 
the human lJeing' is entirely too small . for Pentecost~ what a'reaSoner, wbat"'ati>~posi:.. 
two occupants; espe_cially when they are so tor, what an· orator Peter became ? " Have, 
vastly different as the e'!il one, who 'leads YOl.J observed-hoW his eloquence: 1mrned~'lts 
and direct~ the things of the world which way into the hearts of his'auditors?"~lie
are carried on in the lower realms of dark- . same day there were added unto thetn·'~l1t 
ness, and that Supreme One from whence t!ir~- thousand souls." What' gave hift1tke 
cometh all light and power, who -with a power to move . men ? Read over hisaddtess 
mighty hand, at his own will, rules the en- and you. wi~ find n()thing theretbat:~ydu 
tire universe. Earnestness- is working at can eXplai~ by the ordinary rules ofrlietoric 
religion, not - playing at it. Bue without or canons of secular eloquence~ It is: 'the 
Pentecostal earnestness there cart be no Pen- simplest kind ()£ speech. It- is foun4ed on 
tecostal power. quotations from the,Ol~ Tes~en.ty.:l)t!t it 

Second, Pentecostal power is the power has fire in it and it' is the fit~. which .GQd 
of union. In union there is strength. . In says his W ordcontains.Peter treated it 
division or separation there is weakness. as the Word of God and found in the actual 
Forty sticks will, not make forty fires scat- Jestits, tho had lust died and risen;-ifs·1iteral 
tered over the field. They will all go out ful.l~nt.' This was suiIicieiit-to ~llbim 
and there will be no fire at all. Put them \ with fire. To have . spiritual lifewithiit'-'
all together and then see what a fire is pro- an,dthat is, what the W ordof GOd willcil;,o. 
duced. Again and again we are told that wavs 'do when it is treated as.:'a thing of life 
these one hundred twenty disciples were and .,given its living work to .do~·: ,;~. . ,- .. 
all assembled' in the upper room; not one F'i fth, Pentecostal power \Vas' We' 'power 
hundred nineteen but one hundred twenty; of prayer. Oh y how I woU:ld 'lik~ to~av~ 
not with some thinking of their work at the hear~ 'the prayers of those hundied.tweJitY 
office, some of their. "store,- some of their in that upper room after J e5US ascend¢d 1 
tax books, some of their dairy farm, bUt all Such thanksgiVing for the < life~,-lleatli~ and 
were of the same mind, all with one accord. resurrection of Jesus .. Such s~pp1i~tiOri .f9r 
Neither were some thinking of the Metho- the Holy Spirit. Such confessions of sins 
dist Church, of the Baptist, of the Chris- and unworthiness -and reques~Jot pard~! 
tian, of the Presbyterian, or 'of the 'Seventh Such expressions of·' 'willingness tp,bi;"'\ls.OO 
Day Baptist; they were all of the' same in any way the " Redeemer wowd'indictt(e, 
mind, thinking of the promises' of Jesus CUld and such petitions for power; to' coUviti.ee 
of' sPreading' his wonderful gospel. Lack the world' of the truths .Of: the claitriS::~Di 
of uiiioil, destroys the' power of the hwnan.· Jesus. and to persuade t1i~tiito>a~~';h:iJii! 
body 01">0£ the Christian Church: Think Do wewartt this'PQWerr s,.Are·:::,wef:·wilJing. 
how a:,~t:'hlytic,foot or hand or tongue im- to .pray for itattftePetitec.6staF~pg~~~:'9~· 
pairsthe<,s~iviceableness' of the' body. We apostolic. prayer? ' We' can . f~:ve ~if~-if'we
wan~them ·all.to;·fl1ri~tiol1properlYc.together. are WilIi~g tocotnply' wiUt :the:'dm:ditiOtts~': 
ThitikJ'iow a few church meriibers . who here" set fQrth.. ." .': '.' --' . .. ,:';;~.x :,:' 
neyer :uriite'·inpr~yet:·.and worl,<: with the There" aremanyotner'cfijatei.¢teriStiCS" 
faithful on~~~hear'a' chur~h.i)f''its strerigfu~ this Pentecostal pQwer;-'it j's·':~&...';-"'T.o'liiiTe1F'~~!"\-t,,· 
It.is~!neCess;ary ~a1so 'that they all:.flincti.on a coiripl¢te. . ·t1ii~·1V1WF~1"; 
properly. ,'. . .' '. .'. ~"',.: .'. indotrlitit1)le·c.9iur.ait.e~f-h"""'·.nh.~i:l."" ?a~ji~s'DiJit": 

. 'J;1i~td,fpen,tecosta.I~pow.eristhe:iiqw:er to, tiaI'"'collcerttktiori';''' 
wi~~ssf~t.j;9iris.t~' '.,Chii$tjaiiitY js·~<reti~ ,·to.'J~s~~~Gfui§t(1J't1t·· j 1~~I~i;II~~I' 
gioti~thaf-adVWl~(s ~i bytesWriofit~ ··.··WIlerc;.nQ in':'thi~!:"ir ~i§"tlre'"'·fl· K)'1Iil~ret'c 
• : .:. ,.~ , .. :,.,...~," L : - - -..'. " ;_.'. ·-·c~. -c.,". '.' . 
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Will there be any mistaking this power? 
Will there be any doubt what has happened 
to . ~s when we are filled with the Holy 
Splnt? Is there any reason why the church 
today can not everywhere equal the church 
at Pentecost? What had they that we have 
not? Nothing but the Holy Ghost. The 
mi~culous manifestations were no part of 
the~r power. They were to simply authenti
cate the disciples and the new faith. The 
speaking with tongues was no part of their 
power. That was simply an ecstatic utter
ance of the praises of God ~n foreign lang
uages. They had had no way of learning 
the foreign languages, and it was God's de
sire for all of these foreigners who did not 
know the language of the Galileans to know 
what was being said on this wonderful oc
casion; therefore, he blessed them with the 
wonderful power. 

PENTECOSTAL POWER IN THE CHURCH 
M. G. MARSH 

. The religious papers are full of expres~ 
slons of regret that Christians are fast los
ing their influence; and the pulpit thunders 
the alarm that a radical wrong exists some
where, which, if not corrected is sure to 
bring disastrous results upon the Church. 
Unfortunately these claims are too· true 
but there is a remedy and it is no mor~ 
C'omplex gr m~steri~us. than to simply go 
~a~ to the plaIn pnnClples of pure Chris
tlaruty as spoken and practiced by our Lord 
and the apostles. 

. Jesus said, "Why can. ye me, Lord, Lord, 
and do ·not the things I say," yet that is 
exactly what ~e seem ~o be doing. He 
planned, perfected, and ordered the proper 
methods for carrying on the affairs of his 
~hurch that she might preserve her spiritual 
Influence and completely fulfill her mission 
of saving the world. . 

~ays and means. of carrying forward the 
Interests· of the kingdom. While thousands 
and thousands of true Christians in . the 
homeland and elsewhere stiffer for the needs· 
of this life, we hear not and see not, yet 
we become greatly interested in the con
version of the heathen, who is far away 
and contribute millions to that end. What 
would one think of the man who takes bread 
from his o~ starving children to give it to 
~ose not his own ? Yet, in principle, that 
~s exactly what churches in America are do
Ing today! We ought to give the gospel 
to the heathen, to be sure, but it is futile 
to hope to win great numbers of them com
paratively, if we ignore the cardinai duty 
as set forth in the following verses from 
God's Word: "and not one of them said that 
a~ght of the th~ngs which he· possessed was 
his own.. . . neIther was· there among them 
any that lacked . . . and distribution was 
made" unto each, acco.rding as any one had 
need. , It may be satd, upon the authority 
of God s. Word, that it is a stinging re
buke agaInst any church, if she pretends to 
be concerned about the heathen while within 
he~ own fold even one brother needsma
tenal help and does-not get it. If we would 
succeed In our evangelical enterprises, our 
wealth, our all, must be put on" the altar for 
the sa~e of the brotherhood. No other fac
tor wIll so effectively give back to us our 

. former power and influence. 

In C!lrrying out this great purpose, the 
pre-emu:~ent factor to be regarded by the 
Church IS to first see ·that members of her 
own household do not suffer for the nec
essaries of this life. So long as affectionate 
care for one· another was manifest in the 
Church, her spiritual ~owth was something 
phel'!-omenal and he~ ll:dluence and. power 
earned g¢nuine conviction to the lost. 

Again, ~here is absolutely nothing on rec. 
or? shoWlng that Jesus or any . of the in
spIred l~ders in the Church borrowed 
mon,ey .Wlt!t ~hich. to carry on her interests. 
~? s Ins~tutl.on IS strictly a "pay-as-you
go or~nlzatlon. Jesus and his apostles 
had theIr treasury and the Apostolic Church 
followed suit in this matter. When they 
needed. money they drew on. the treasury, 
uril~ss It was exhausted, and if so, they ne
gotiated .no loans from worldly institutions, 

. no matter how great were their needs. In 
case of con~ingencies, for which they were 
not. responSIble, when their treasury - was 
draIned:, they resorted to free-will offerings . 
to meet the emergency. No debts. were pre
sumptuously contracted by certain leaders 
and then the Church "beaten to a frazzle." 

But, to. our shame, I fear we· .have i~ored 
themet~Ods . and conduct Jesus would have 
us practice.. We have introduced our own 

• 

~o to speak, to get money. to liquidate the 
Indebtedness. ... 

Ob,. my brethren, ~hy not go ~ck. to 
the· Blbl~ plan for. raIsing money? :Let. a 
treasury Pe placed in all chur~es, then teach 

the members that . droPPing· a donation, 
though·small· it may:' be~·ititothe same on 
every Sabbath is just· as . muCh a part . of 
true worship~s .isp~ying.· Stress the fact 
that the ··Lord deSires· that ·our contributions 
be systematic and,· in every· case, in propor
tion to our financial worth. Do not reverse 
the Bible plan~ by . first making debts, then 
pressing the brotherhood" to pay the~. First 
urge sacrificial giving that the treasury may 
be replete for. all legitimate demands. - And 
let no preacher c or other servant of the 
Church be paid according to his ability. 
That custom, .. ~ofcourse, is in keeping with 
justice, but Christians are on a higher plane 
than justice; therefore all servants of the 
Church are to be paid according to the aver
age income of those among whom they 
labor. I f the ablest brother is pastor of a 
church. poor in this wor14' s wealth, he should 
gladly suffer just like those of his fold. . His 
bed should be no softer,.~ his food no "better 
and his clothes no better. than the humble 
people" of his field. This is pure primitive . 
Christianity, and~ oh; how we need it today 
that we may regain our lost prestige and 
power. 

Finally, to sllmmarize~ if we would see 
the Church again clothed. with pentecostal' 
power and her sanctuaries crowded with 
anxious attendants, she inust, in love, faith
fully care for her own household, resume 
the "pay-as-you-go" plan, and her ministers 
and other leaders triust insist by example 
as well as by precept that the benefits of her 
abundant wealth be nior~ equally distributed _ 
among the brotherhood: Such· manifestation 
of love, one for the other, would have more 
influence for" good in general _afldcreate 
more enthusiasm for the Church than the 
best preaching in the world. "Actions speak 
louder than words." 

Kelso, Tenn. 

'-. 
" MORE BACK NUMBERS WANTED 

Editor Sabb,uh Recorderl 

DEAR BRmH·o: 
You remember, ·some two years ago, I 

asked you· to publish atequest in your 
paper; asking the "subscribers who have back 
numbers of the~SABBATH RECORDER that: are 
clean, to send- them to me~st paid, -to· be 
distributed from house to house in Racine~ 
Well, i~ess there were· : same . two thou-. 

sand .~es·$!nt me, andJbey:at-~aJ)op{~~i~ 
out now.· Some' stillsertd~'.lne·"air01l>Ontre,;:itt· . 
a while,·. ~ch 'sIiows:,::tf!:n <the=:jiJan (-j-"$ 
agreeable- to the subscri~s~· .. =.-:. . .. 

. Now siIice:ma~y.newhomeshave~i"l.t:~- ... 
tablished iIi Racine, and as the ~ci~j§~~,ow:
.ing . fast, I. think I could .• P\tt o~~~" '1'iUtny: . 
more if I had. thetn. . So pl~$¢,';:insert::·the. 
following request in the -RECoRDEa. for-~ a· 
while, hoping we can get more of the.back -
numbers to the. people. .. 
W ANTED-One thousand or more· clean 

copies of the· SABBATH REcolIDER . and· 
other pamphlets sent postpaid to Frank 
Jeffers, Racine, Wis., 1676 Douglas Ave
nue, for free distribution from house to 
house. 
• FRANK JEFFERS. 

1676 Douglas Avenue, 
Racinel Wisr, 

November 5, 1929. 

THE OLD SEVENTH. DAY ,B..-nST 
CllURCHOF PISCATAWAY 

! , REV. T. J. VAN HORN 

Lci;s than two miles southeast of the site 
of this church is "Hadley Air-port/' Would 
you like to hop off from this aviation field 
for f an aerial survey of this section of 
country? 

. If your mind has the historic slant you 
will be thrilled to look down over the area 
of some .of the mOst important events of 
American history. You see that flag~ff 
yonder, supported by. the shoulder of old 
Watchung Mountain? Tltat marks the place 
of Washington Rock, -ifrom whicb- the Com
manding General of the Continental Arn!Y 
kept a watchf.ul eye on the movements of 
the British Anny, encamped on the plaiti 
below. 

Nosing the plane upwar:d and flying 
toward the south, in ten minutes y()U win 
be looking down .upon the old Monmouth 
hattIe ground. Here was fought oDe of- the 
most important engagements ·of the Revo-
lution. . / -, 

Westward you see theplace<whereWasb
ington crossed the Delaware at .Trenton and 
instituted what British 'statesmen ·of - that 
day called '~That unfortunate affair at Tren-
ton." It was the.beginning e>-f·the drive tPat 
sent the Redc~ts· scurrying across.t1;te $tate 
of New Jersey-into New York ... 
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But of much greater interest to the reader, 
if he is interested in the religious develop
ment of this territory, is a little incident that 
accounts primarily for the founding of this 
church,' and was the beginning of Seventh 
Day Baptist history in North Jersey. 

On one Sunday morning, seventy-eight 
years before the battle of Monmouth it cer-. ' 
t~nMr. Bo~am was quietly working in 
hIS field not· far from the place where you 
hoppe4 off for this flight in the air. His 
attention was arrested by the voice of one 
of his neighbors, calling from the highway: 
"Brother Bonham, don't you know that this 
is Sunday morning, and tha:t it is wrong for 
you to be working on the Sabbath ?" 

Mr. Bonham look~d up, and as he leaned 
on his hoe, challenged: "Ed, if you ~n 
find one word in the Bible that proves that' 
I do W!ong to work. in my field on Sunday, 
you wIll never agaIn find me working on 
my farm on the first day of the week." 

Mr. Dunham at once began the study of 
the Bible to find the proof that would stop 
work on the Bonham farm. That study ,vas 
extended to a long and wearisome search. 
~f ~r. Du~ had seen an airplane circl
Ing In the rur' above his head he would not 
have been more surprised than he was, at 
the end of that study, to find that there was 
absolutely no proof between the li·ds of his 
Bi~le that his neighbor Bonham had been 
dOIng' wrong in working on Sunday. On 
the ~ontrary he found, to his dismay, that
!te hImself had been transgressing a prom
Inent command of the decalogue by working 
on the seventh day of the week. 

In con<;equence of that discovery Mr. 
Dun?am began at once keeping the seventh 
day Instead of Sunday as the Sabbath. No 
~mal! commotion was stirred by this change 
In his conduct_ Others. awakened by his 
~:xarnple, began a serious study of the sub-. 
J~ .of the Sabbath. An impartial inves
tigatIon led them to the same conclusion, 
and they joined their neighbor Dunham in 
the observanc~ of the Sabbath. 

It -was not the intention of these few 
people t~ withdraw fr~ the fellowship of 
1 he Baptist Church of Piscataway (now the 
Stelton Church), but it was soon found. im
practicable to. continue their membership 
there. 
. Thus it came about that in the year 1705, 
~ seven~-three years before the ltevolu
tionary events cited . above, this body of 

Christians began their existence as the. _ ........ ',,.....;., 
enth Qay Baptist Church of PiscataWay. 

Not far from Hadley Field you may' 
see the building where these people.' 'nil r", .. _ 

shiped in that early day.- Recently, . 
a piece of solid timber taken from there, a· 
gavel was. turned which was presented 
the . Amen~ ::;abbath· Tract Society at 
Platnfield, and. IS now used in calling the 
sessions of that body to ·order. 
. Since that first meeting house was built·· 
In 1736 (for the church met from house' 
to house, in private dwellings 1705-.1736) '.' 
two others have been erected by this church.' • 
The last one. was built upon the plot of .. 
ground that IS now the cemetery, situated .. 
less than a mile from here on the Stelton . 
road. That was in the year 1836, when the 
ch!lrch had been in existence one hundred·: 
thIrty-one years. Within the mel!)ory of> 
some of the m~bers now living, that house ..•. 
was .~oved to ItS present beautiful location. 
~d~htIons of a session room, a kitchen, a 
dlDl!1g !oom, and changes within the main 
audItOrIUm, and re-decorations have marked 
the history of the succeeding years. 

The members ?f t.his old chu!-"ch may be 
pardoned for a J ~ttfiable pride in an ex
Iste.nce that has -extended through three cen
turIes of momentous history. That history 
incl~des no less than four great wars ex
clUSIve o~ th~ World War of receQt years. 
And whtl~ In retrospect, not all perhaps 
ca!1 . ~ clearly seen as justifiable, they are 
reJOICIng now to participate in the great 
world movement for the abolition of all 
war. 

They have witnessed the transformation 
of wildernesses into fruitful fields of amaz
ing productiveness, and cities with their 
teeming population. The exercise of their 
wildest irnagination could not have given >~ 
these early Sabbath keepers a hint of the . ;~' 
marvels of inventive genius tqat are com
monplaces of the present. The trip by air-· 
plane which you took a moment ago would· 
have seerned to thetn like a dream of ~cAlice 
in -Wonderland." 

The people of this old church have taken .' 
an honorable part in all the great move-·· 
ments for the purification· of· society and the ... 
redemption of mankind. The· roster o'f . 
church will reveal' the 'names of herOes· 
the battle. fields,. of <lCH;tors and nur;ses,·· 
teachers In pu~hc ~pool~' and c<?l1eges,; 

,-',. . 

-
missionaries.Qn the hoine'andfor~ign~elds~ It· is.a>eQtnely-ciashiQnto ·be· glad,. 

. One of the:·satis·fying~~eVidences·;th.at,the:JOY is the;grace, we: say to God. • 

~~~~c:'~thiH6r:~S~~~;¢r~ti~ • iit:~:~:!~~{¥f~~~J~1~?f·· · 
velous,way in'whichit chas, .-been~sustairied. TIle IBvelY· woila;~'"atia/the~~bver~.orld;J~aJjk~;~·~'·' 
by the nurturing·hand of God. ~That·~t-~ Ring with a>songeteme~a ·happy,credt~::-~>·.'. ' 
persisted throug~: the storms of_~ars .and the . "Thy ·Father loves thee.~·,' ' .. " '~j~~'(~-
sunshine of· peaCe, through' the tides' of . ....• ... ~J~~~;l~~~~.,·.-~;-: 
worldliness and commercial stress, is a to-Are you" joyf-ul? ·~D~'\-·Y~ur <-~fe in. 
ma~ce of three centuries. Christ beam in 'smiles, ·shoWing'to;every.one 

To this church has been fulfilled the' who sees you that·;·youi o1Christ:is £c~a 'Joy~ 
promise to those "w~o delight in. the law of Giver? God . forbid that we ' slioulcL with 
the Lord" ; "And he --shall be lik~ a tree, gloomy aspect and saddemeanor~:Somis
planted by the rivers of waters, that bring- represent him that ~ers~ misl~, will. seek 
eth forth his fruit in his season, his lectf also joys elsewhere! . In'bitn is fullness of joy. 
shall not wither."· -C .... 4rmand . Miller. . 

All Godlike' things are joy'o~s. They m.-\fe 
touched God, and so they.carry wjth them 
.an irresistible gladness everywhere~-F; .W'-

PASTORS:'WHO HA~ SHEPH~ED THE FLOCK 

Rev. Edmund Dunham ............... 1705-1734 . 
Rev. JonatbaD. Dunham ............... 1734-1777 . 
Rev. Nathan Rogers .................. 1787-1797 
Rev. Henry McLafferty .............. 1797-1811 
Rev. Gideon Wooden ....... ~ ......... 1812-1830 
Rev. William B. Maxson .............. 1832-1839 
Rev. Walter B. Gillette ................ 1839-1853 
Rev. Halsey H. Baker ................. 1853-1858 
Rev. Lester Courtland Rogers ......... 18ss-:..1868 
Rev. Lewis A. Platts .. ~ ............... 1868-1876 
Rev. Leander E. Livermore ........... 1877~1883 

. Rev. Earl P. Saunders ........... : .... 1883-1884 
Rev. Judson G. Burdick ............... 1884-1887 
Rev. Leander E. Livermore ........... 1888-1893 
Rev. Frank E. Peterson ............... 1893-1899 
Rev. Martin Sindall ............. ~ .... 1899-1900 
Rev. Leander •. Livermore ......... .-.. 1900-1904 

... Rev. Henry N. Jordan .•............... 1904-1913 
Rev. Herbert L. Polan ................ 1913-1917 
Rev. Willard D. Burdick ......... ~ .... 1918-1924 . 
Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn.: ........ 1925-19~ 

THE CHRISTIAN'S JOY 
SELECTIONS BY .DEAN . ARTHUR E. MAIN 

Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of 
heart. 

Tho"'!:., shalt rejoice in all the good which 
the Lord thy God hath given unto thee, and 
unto thine house. ( 

But let cill those that. put their trust in 
thee rejoice., l.et; t.~'m·ever snout·;for joy, be
cause thou, defen,dest them : let . them ·also 
that love thy name be~JoYful in thee. 

So take· Joy home, 
And tnake _ aplace-in 'thy great· heart fQr ber, 
And give her tune to grow, and clieris~-her.; 
Then ',~ilhshe caine,· :~nd oft.· ~1l ,:sjog :to ,;the~, 
When: thou .. art,·workirig:in·'the;,-furr.ows;.~~y,;, ' .. 
Or weedi~g\·· iiI theJ~acted 'hour-of';;dC\~#~' 

to. 17'4 '!.a .... ~._"",~ ;,00.'. ,.' ...... tl. 

Faber. . .. 
Has Christ put away your sin? -If he 

has .. be as happy as the days are long in the -
sweet summer-time, and be as bright _~ a 
garden in the month of J 1!lle, and . sing' like 
angel~, f?r you have more to sing about 
than ang¢ls have.-Cluules. H. Sp~getm.· 

'Tis wbat ~ know of thee, my Lord and.God; 
That fills my soul with peace, my··lips .. with 

"song; 
Thou art my health7 my jOY7 my staff7 ,my rod, 

tianing on Albee in weaknesS I ani strong. 
.;> . 

-H. Bonar. 

PRAYER 

,When the day breaks and. the shadows 
.flee :tway, our hearts awake, 0 .God, in 
gratitude to thee. Thy peace is 9UT eI!-dt,tr':" 
ing treasure and' tbypresence oux: .delig~t_ 
What are we, that thou hast taken knowl-
edge of us· and redeemed us by the gi4c of 
thy beloved Son! Uphold our str~, 
that we may labor joyfully as· cbil~: in 
the free service of the Father's.house.:Re-
member. us in thy merciful kitid1;tess.e~q 
·hour of the day that we may ~conte~~: i~ 
thee. Show us thys~.: i11,- ·ev~,:-f~~ 
tneasure~ that our. ~ce ~y:..flowas a river 
and our. joy endur:e' ,for~veOnpre.: .. Be .the . 
Helper of the friends who~ tl,1.ou ha$t,~:v~n. 
Mak~our homes Jg:la<J.·:_ with ·thy,. pr~n~,. 
Thou hast. filled .our :ljyes. ·;with ·dt~{.J,.¢lp 
us to' carry it: to 'ot4~)~y ~t£u~ ·.wiYle~;9f 
thy power in. cheerful days. - .Andfot~",~y 
-Jove.. in .Je$l1~: ~jst!': 'QiiF:.-~n.lj ~~-.loy~~~~~. -. <>. 

brigl1tens;~lour.~d~ys,c~'Au.r<h~s";~la:~J~;._~ 
th~ ~vermor~·, . Am~l1t : '.. .. 
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Fund,amentaIists' Page 

-
REV. ALVA L. DAVIS.·Lr1"TLE GENEBBB. N. Y. 

ContrlbuUnc Bditor 

, TWO. CllALLENGES 
Under the above heading, in a leading 

Baptist paper, appears an article from the 
pen of Mrs. Caroline Atwater Mason. 
Mrs. Mason is a writer of national repute, 
and anything she writes -is worthy of at
tention. The article is too long to print in 
full here, so 'We shall have to content our
selves with the article considerably abridged. 

The first challeng'e· to the Church of 
Christ to which ·she refers is from, an An
glican "parson," and the other is from :i 
Baptist editor. The first challenge· fills a 
book, the second is a !'Wo-page editorial. 

The' book referred to is The Impatience 
of a Parson by Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, a. 
"distinguished insurgent." His thesis, she 
informs us. is that there is now a close race 
betW'een Christianity and Catastrophe. In 
this book, according to Mrs. Mason, he de-
clares that there never has been a moment 
in history when "the saving power of a large 
and fearless religion" was more urgently 
needed, that his challenge against Chris
tianity denounces its langour and apathy; 
its a:,,:"oidance o,f sacrifice; its condoning 
war; Its love of prestige, wealth, popularity, 
of crowds, and of. the whir of the wheels 
?f social activities. ""The truth is,'" (quot
Ing front the book) ""ChristendoD'l refuses to 
take Jesus Christ seriously. . . . Christian 
peop~e do. not yet know to what their faith 
commits them .... After all Pentecost is 

- nonnal Christianity." 
, The editorial to 'Which she refers is en

titled ""Taking· Sides." From this she 
q~otes: "It seems t~ us in such a day a~ 
thIS that men ought to be willing to take 
a brave and heroic stand, cost what it may 
. . . and battle for New Testament Chris
tianity." The editor deprecates the now 
customary attitude expressed in the faJlliliar 
phrase, ~~I do not care' to be known aS~~-
whether on the lips of liberal or conserva. 
tive. 

But we win give the concludit)g part of 
Mrs. Mason"s·· article in fqll. $qe- cqn(in':" 
ll~i 

., 

Writing, as one now of nec~ity , •• ·.M .. ..:.iiO 

apart . from activeparticipatioil' in;. ~' 'QlAli:t1 

affairs,. butnol apart from·· sympathetic tg.,~~: 
terest m. them, I hope that I may . 
the present situation in our 'own ranks wt~~;: 
out prejudice or prepossession. After snld,~~:};7' 
ing the anomalous conditions so 
sionately and thoughtfully set forth in .. ", .. ;.;,'" 
~t?rial-which is in reality a call to ~t"9'Il'Ici2~; 
s.plntually-I have been trying to al~K:O'vet~· 
the 'underlying cause for the failure of ...... .-;;;c, 

Baptist brotherhood, lay and clerical, ,at ... .,g ... ,-. 

present hour to rise royaUy to ~he defense:t~ 
of Baptist principles, those that .we have::~/ 
ventured to count as synonymous with:;·:'. 
UN ew TestaInent Christianity. ".~. 

We were not ever thus. Consider our:· , 
great and lonely hero H~ebmaier willing to .' 
suffer trial by fire even unto d~th for the ' 
truth of the g?s'pel. Look back to the story ;. 
of Roger Williams and what he endured
for Baptist principles. From his day dowD'~ 
to recent times our Baptist folk, whether;· 
humble or exalted, have been fearless in : 
conviction, and in faithfulness to the testi-~: 
m?~y committed to them. They have been': 
~Ihng to ~rd all, to lose all if need were, . 
In defense of the -integrity and authority of· \ 
the Gospels. . . ' 

Today, while the Christianity of the New .• 
Testament is being bruised and battered in:· 
the hou~e of its friends, or ignored'-a$never r' 

before In history, a different spirit prevails .. 
among '!-s. It is the spirit of laissez-faire .. 
T~e attItude of not differing particularly 
WIth anybody on religious, questions -is 
po~uIar. We appear to be an organized 
SOCIety of Gallio's. Conviction is altnost a 
~st experience.. In the ministry the prevail-
Ing type, albeIt with notable exceptions, 
eludes classification as conservative or lib
eral. Be strictly non-conunittal and you will 
be safe, would appear to be the intimate, 
accepted counsel. Sometimes one feels a 
t~nsion in the air. Is this the calm before· 
a ··stonn? " 

There seems to be a strong, though , .. \ 
vaguely ac.knowle~ged, m:tdertow dragging' 

. us a:; Baptists, ,alniost agamst our' will, to a ., 
f90ting DA the accepted conclusi9nthat it ..•...•. 
does not matter much what we believe if we' .. 
can raise ~oney, keep busy, keep the· peace, 
and 'keep . up. our numbers. . 

For .th~ ~ple at ~~e this urge may be, ... 
~ecogDlze(J· With· anxtety, even With, 'some-.· 
thln~ of protest~ But prC?t~t~ l ,tm~~ . • .. 

felt to be futile ~~u;;e, while those who· ,dead, to~life,but.,we know>tt1at,i~1t~~1ial)tes· 
stand o~ :t~~. 'old: ~ .I:J~pti$~ 'gr~UJi~-,:.:~oved , -<were added to our gospef to "give it ~~.f ' 

,by the ,.red.~c~ng 'l~pence of, cntiasm and appeal. '. . r. ~)- ; i' t .' ':'.':' 
mater}ali~m, .. ~r~~~~~.i~~~beTS,. the:y are ... "Jesus loved' us~ whcF~m.~iti~ witli'·trim, , 
conSCIously ~,fenoru1~ ~uence, In dlr~-We.' lpve hitn"but .we' want 3.lVthewo:tltF''fb 
ing ~tency. ; That' resid~ elsewhere. It IS know,bitn, for· he WaS a:Great:T.ea~~""i-r.iWld 
not ~y tost~ an.undertow.~d, few there God was in;his· .. Be3rt.On acq#Jqf~;/9l'·leal-. 
are who can withstand the splnt ?f ~e age. ousy on the part ofa gr()1ip,:~f· orthodox" 
Per~aps none of us,~c~pt· we· receive the < influential men among ;us,':who,' feared··· the 
baptism of. the Holy S~lnt. . . political effect. of·· his teaching, he -was- ~trioo 

Were this to be our glorIOUS portion we before the Rornangovernor, and eXecuted. 
should be as strong. today as. were, twelve H~ was despised and re.'jected. <!f ~ .. ~ en.. Cer. .. eo 

poor. and unlettered~ men when they set out taln men of 'our company fancted-fhey ·,.had 
to win the pagan world to Jesus of Nazareth seen Jesus alive after his deatb~· and ·the 
-a hopeless hope but one that triumphed. word went out that hehad-rlsenfroDl the 
This is the victory-. that overcOtneth the dead. This, of course, Was ~e only in the 
world, even our faIth. , sense that his love and his teaching ,are still 

On the eve of the first battle of the alive in our hearts. We are his foDowers. 
Marne, Marshal Foch reported to head-. "Wherefore repent and bebapti~-every-
qu:!rters: .. .. .. one of you in the ,name of JesuS' Christ." 

¥Y center 1~ gt'?Dg,. my left WIng IS re- WoUld not the final charge .·have fallen 
treatu'!g; ,~~ situation IS excellent. I aID. upon dull ears? Why J e$us ? Why not 
attacking. .• " . Socrates? Why not Plato? Why not 

I . observ~ WIth Interest" ~t ~Ighty-five Buddha? Surely no irresistible appeal. 
leadtng Eptscopal laymen tn this country " ... .,~ 
have just now organized a revolt against I!~ o~ce more ~~ Impattent Parson 
the progressive use of Roman Catholic -t;is <t1o.5tng -~ords.. ... . . . 
"practices" .in their coriuntinion. In this ~~s I see things this ClVJhzation _ will go 
petition there is furthermore·a demand· upon doWn ihto . the abyss within a few short years. 
the House, of Bishops . and the House of u~~ the,c~urches can commend the way of 
Deputies not to . remove the Thirty-nine Christ ef!ecttvely to the heaI! and CODs?ence 
Articles from the Book of Common Prayer~ ?f_ ytankind .... If. we WIn not striv~ to 
contending t~t Uthese are the bulwark of this end, ~en. Christ must be crttcified 
their Protestant faith." ' afresh, and It WIn be the lot of some other 

'IV ould it be equally reasonable for eighty- civi~ization to assist at his inevitable resur
five, or even more, ... B.aptists ,to J!O so f~r as rection. 
to peti~OD' those iii our, high places not· to . Here :once more also the beloved editor of 
retDove or dinliriish the bulwark of our this paper: 
faith, even the gospel? We plead with . Baptists everywhere to 

I have been trying to visualize those make known their attitude toward nsuper
apostles at Jeru~em ipnnediately afterJthe naturalism." If the word fundamentalist, is 
feast of ~entecost and in the, generations _ worn' out, let us get anothercoguomen· that: 
theFeaf~er-<-the menW'ho ~"turned the W'orld w-ill express devotion ~o W'ba~ Christ: and 
upsi~ . down." Suppose they had attacked the apostles taught, and under that . name 
the pagan world with a gos~l, briefly to be - let us go forward· to re-establisb, in om . in
summed up as follows: stitutions, societies, and churches the Chris-

"We, sutnmon you to accept as your ex- tianity, of the New Testanlent. 
ample, YQUr ~Lord and Master our fellow.- Brookline, Mass .. 
countryrmin,.,J~us, ,a man of pure and holy 
Ii fe, wI:to. despised· wealth -~d power, a' man 
who went IIp'and·do~·througbGalilee and Life is made !1P,·not Qf~eat sa~rmces 
Judea ,tea-:hing' the <people· about. the, on~ or, 9uties, but' of..,1ittle tliing$;itr':,;Which' 
true God; and the·,wUlp~,:God. ,:,Tbere are in smiles arid kin$fhe§Stand'·$m~i.()b~iga~. .. 
existence-l~ds:an'd0;storiesaooutltimas'a ,.tions,-given ·.·li~itua1ty~':are-::~hat;:Wia _iin,d· ~ ,,' 
worK~,?f tnir~cles~ ev~':~s~~ng":!Jeen~of' p~~enre ~e ~eaq 'an4~~~jrf;~,;~()mio~,,-·~ -. 
supe~nij blr:thJ<and···~ AA~~~q th~ S-s~ N~Oa:o~,! '. ,. 

, 
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MARRIAGES 
-------_ ... _---_ ............... . 
PARKHURST-CHARNLEY.-At the home of, the 

bride's father, George F. Charnley, Rockville, 
R. I. t November 14, 1929, by Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick~ pastor of the Rockville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, George Ernest Park
hurst and Elsie Pauline Charnley, both of 
Rockville. 

DEATHS 

DAVls.-· Mrs. E. P. Davis, Jackson Center Ohio 
died on October 25, 1929, aged 71 y~rs, 3 
m.onths, and 28 days. She united with the 
Jackson Center Seventh Day Baptist Church 
when she was fourteen years of age. 

W. D. D. 

DAVIS.-' Isaiah Bee Davis. son of Stephen and 
Jem.im.a Davis. was born January 25. 1858. 
near Berea. W. Va.. and died at the horne 
of his son. Caris Davis. at -Clarksburg. W. 
Va. .. November 13 •. 1929, aged 71 years, 9 
m.onths, and 19 days. 

He was converted in early youth, in a meeting 
held by Elder C. M. Lewis, and united with the 
Pi~e Grove Seventh Day Baptist Church. from 
which church he never transferred his rnernber
shiP: as he vvas in Clay County. W. Va., w-here 
he lived for many years. at the tim.e of the con
solidation of the Pine Grove and Ritchie 
churches. 

In May, 1878, he was united in marriage to 
Miss Darinda Sutton, who ,died thirty-three years 
ago. To them were born seven children: Viola 
Hedge of Berea ( deaconess of the _ Ritchie 
Church); R~sa May Peet (deceased); Hezekiab 
Stephen DaVIS of Terra Alta; Nettie Jane Dodd 
of Pennsboro; Dale Cenith Davis of Charlotte 
N. C.; Caris Davis of Clarksburg; and Eunic~ 
Conard Elder of Charlotte, N. C. ' 

He is survived by six of these children, as 
well as ,?y thirty-two grandchildren and six great
grandchIldren. as well as many relatives and 
friends in this section, to all of w-hom he was a 
loyal and valued friend. 

Fare,!ell service~, attended by a large number 
of relatives cqtd fnends. were held at the Ritchie 
Seventh Day Baptist Church at Berea on Sab
bath a~ternQo~ November 16. 1929, conducted by 
the pastor. w-ho Spoke words of comfort frOttl 
John 14: 2. ·'1 go. to prepare a place for you" 
and Revelation. 21: '4, "God shall wipe away C:u 
tear~ from their ¢yes." 

Burial, in, charge' of Smith and Raiguel of 
Pennsboro •. was at the Seventh Day Baptist cem-
~tery a~' :pln~ Grc;>v~! • 

LANGWORTHy.-Edw-in Latigwor:thy, son of :Dan
iel Franklin __ an~'. ;Annis -, Lanphear :' ~g-' 
worthy, was born In ,the. ,to'!fi ,of ,Alfred" 
February 26, 1859. and ,died In the 'cjty of'. '. 
Buffalo, October 27, 1929. ' . , 

September 1, 1883, he was baptized and united 
witP' the Andover Seventh Day Baptist Church, .,,'. 
where he was a member at the time of his death .. 

In 1910 .he w~ married to. Miss Kate McTighe, 
who SUlVlves' him. 

The body was brought from Buffalo to Alfred 
where funeral services were conducted in th~ 
undertaking rooms of P. S. Place by Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor of the church at Alfred Sta
tion. Music was furnished 'by two of his 
nephews, Frank Langworthy of Plainfield,N. J., 
and Lynn Langworthy of Alfred Station. 

He also leaves one sister, Miss Martha B. 
Langworthy of Newport. R. I.; five nephews: 
LaVerne D. of Westerly, R. -I.; Frank A. of 
Plainfield, N. J.; Egbert R of Genoa, -Ill.; Ed
son C. of Andover, N. Y.; and Lynn of Alfred 
Station, N. Y. 

The body was laid to rest in the Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. , 

L. L. 

ON OUR SHELVES 
Letters to the pastors asking for orders 

for our 1930 Denominational Calendar and 
Directory were sent just a week ago. Al
ready 532 calendars have been ordered. 
This is well over a:third of 'the number to 
be printed, and is a fine response for that 
length of time. 

The number of calendars print~d has 
been reduced this year to just abOtir-· the 
number we are sure we will need, ,so those 
who put off ordering may find them gone. 

Look in the RECORDER for November 4 
for a description of the calend~r, .a~d in the 
,last two RECORDERS for announcement of 
the ChristInas combinations we are offering 
this year. All orders for calendars and 
combinations received by the time the cal
endars are printed will be filled at that time 
-probably about the first of December. 

BERNICE A. BREWER. 

510 Watchung Ave., 
Plainfield~ N. J. 

WHO WAS BEletE 'BOYD? 
Belle Boy~ was a famouss~y who sup

plied th~ Cbnfederateforces ":with valu
able infort'nation, about .theplans and 
movements of -Federal armies., She was 
high.ly commended by Stonewall 1ackson . 
an4 o1:h~i (:opfed~rat~· ~oin1U~n~~r$f . 

- . ;I TUNING:: A :..BELI; "' 
"What ,a· .. -beaiitifU1~,·-tone{that-_ bell has e'· 

is often 1i~ii;a~ ')Thefe,:iit~'~·few:·li(-;\vever, 
who know .how ' a, ':bell~~~iceives:its'. joy(ul' 
'or sole~ntones •.. ,A1l·p~}ls; ;a.£t~I7<,:tliey:,'are 
cast and fit1i&ht{d"tn.~~,t::gq,:through.,a pro- , 
cess of tuning, ,Ptes:itiIJ.e- *~~anYQt~~r-m1:1~ -
skal instrument; before they r~spond with
a clear" true ton·e. Every bell sounds five 
notes, which must blend together j-n order 
to produce perf,ect har~Qny.· ~rhe tu~it)g 
of a bell, is done py means of shafing thin 
bits from various parts of the"metaL It 

~ 
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THE PENTECOSTAL D~ 
The Federal Council of the Churches of 

Christ in America is atte~pting to lead 
the Christian -churches of America in the 
observance of the 1900th anniversary of 
Pentecost, the birthday of the Christian 
church. The universal program has b-een 

- especially prepared and will be directed 
by the Commission on Evangelism and 
Life Service, of which Dr. Charles L. 
Goodell is secretary. 

Any effort that may result in deepening 
tPe spiritual life of our churches and in 
winning lost men to Christ _has our pro
foundest sytnpathy. That which is pro
posed for this fall and the coming winter 
and spring is that to which the churches 
should devote themselves every year. 
We hope and pray that the movement 
may be blessed of God and that it may 
result in a great awakening. The Federal 
Council of Churches attempts things 
from time to time with which we are ndt 
in sympathy, but this particular move
ment, which is to be headed by Dr. 
Goodell, is not only unobjectionable but is 
praiseworthy as far as we can see.-The 
Watehman-Examiner. 

• 

Sabbath School Leason X--Dec. 7. 19Z9 
IfELpING NEIGHBORS IN NEEIi.-Matthew 25: 

31-46; Luke_ 10: 25-37; James 1: 27; 2: 14-17. 
Golden Text: ''Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 

thyself." Leviticus 19: 18. 

DAILY READINGS 

December I-Wbo Is My Neighbor? Luke 10: 
- 25-37. 

December 2-Neighborliness a Touchstone of 
Character. Matthew 25: 31-46. 

December 3-Personail Religion and Social -Serv
ice. James 1: 19-27. 

December 4-Helping Neighbors in the Way of 
Life. Acts 8: 26-39. 

December 5-Just Conduct Toward Neighbors Re-
- quired. LeviticuS 19: 9-18. 

December 6-Social EffectS of Salvation. Acts 2: 
37-47. 

December 7-God's Way of Loving Enjoined. 
Luke 6: 27-36. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

If -America and England can sink their 
diffe~ences, it won't matter so much 
whether they ~ink their _ ships.--Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot. . 

:. 1 
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Terms of Subscription 
Per Year •••.•...••••••••••..• ' •••••••••••• ,2.60 
81x Months ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' • • •• 1. Ii 
Per Mouth •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per Copy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Papers to foreign countries, Including canada. 
wUl be charged 50 cents additional. OD account. 
of postage. 

All communlcationB. whether on bualne8a or 
Cor publication. sbould be addrea8ed to tbe 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. S. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when 110 requested. 

All subscriptions will be dlaconU.y.a Gne 
year atter dat.e- to which paTlDent fa - ••• -UD
less expressly renewed. -, 

Advertls1nC rate. furnl.hed on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERDSIMINTS· 

.'ur :sale. HtslIJ \\'alllttU. aU14 adverU..weUla 
01 a Uk~ na'ur~. will be run In mi. columD a' 
one cent ptsr word tor Sr., iD.~rUon and on_
halt cent ptsr word for eacb additional In •• rdoD, 

Caab mus, accompany each ad .... r~ .... at. 

SABBATH KEEPERs W ANTED.--()pportunlty 
awaits you In Muscle Shoals District of Ten
nessee Valley. Oakdale Seventh nay Baptist 
Church near Athena. Ala.. Is in_ the heart of 
the grain belt of the South. Our- CQmmunl ty 
fs one of the most progressive In thls--aectlon. 
We have farms ranging fr..om 20 to 160 acres 
priced at $50 to $100 per 'acre. Our climate 
is unex~elled. Our winters are mild· and 
short. We raise all crops Buccessfully. Ask 
Brother J. H. Hurley or Secretary W. L. Bur
dick about our sectioD. For Information 

. write A. T. Bottoms. Atbens. Ala. 11-11-5w 

It-OR SALE.-one set of books' "The Bible 
Story" In five volumes and "How to Use" In 
one volume by Hall and Wood. Never been 
used. $25.00 C. O. D. If Interested write -to 
Box 705. Milton. Wis. ~e-as-5w 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN desires common ·Jabor. 
caring tor children. hOOBework. r.estaurant. or 
bakery. with privilege of keeping seventb 
day (State wages and particulars In first 
letter) preferably In Athens, Ohio. or near 
there. Mrs. A. Z. Robison. Athena. OhiO, c/o 
General Delivery. _ _ 11-18-1 w .. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES. Pledge Cards. and 
otber supplies carried In Mock. _ Collection .. 
envelopes. 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 600: de- - . 
nomlnatlonal budget pledge carda. -3Qe per 
100; duplex pledge cards. 4~c per-- lOp. _ Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield,' _. _ 
N. 3. -

.A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revlaed).ls -. "book -o~ exceptIOnal 
value to those -who would .'knOw -more--about . 

- Seventh: Day Baptist:-eccleela.tlcal Diaaners __ 
and customs. Price. attra.etw~ly ';bound in 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. _Plaln-

fteld. N., S. - , . , . , ~ 
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